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Laboratory Investigations of the Mechanism 
of Cavitation 
BY R. T. KNAPP 1 AND A. HOLLANDER,• PASADENA, CALIF. 
The paper describes some experintental investigations of 
the formation and collapse of cavitation bubbles. The 
experiments were carried on in the high-speed water tun-
nel of the Hydrodynantics Laboratory of the California 
Institute of Technology under the sponsorship of the Re-
search and Development Division of the Bureau of Ord-
nan ce of the U. S. Navy and the Fluid Mechanics Section 
of the Office of Naval Research. A detailed study of 
the formation and collapse of the individual bubbles has 
been carried on by the u se of high-speed motion pictures 
taken at rates up to 20,000 per sec. From these records 
calculations h ave been made of rate of formation and col-
lapse of the bubbles. Deductions have been drawn from 
these results concerning th'e p h ysical mech anism of t h e 
cavitation phenomenon. 
lNIIERI,N'r Da·I'ICULTu;s oF Oss~<.:uvATION OF CAVITATIO:-J 
PROCESS 
T HERE is li tt,Je doubt but that most workers in t he field of cavitat ion would agree that there is considerably more 
conjecture than knowledge on the physical events that 
take place during cavitation. Much of this lack of knowledge 
is due to the fact that it is inherently difficult to obscr·vc and 
record the details of the phenomenon. The individua l bubbles 
or voids form and collapse with great rapidity. Furthermore, 
cavitation is generally caused by fast-moving bodies in liquid, 
e ither with a free surface (propeller, torpedo), or in closed con-
dtJils (pump or turbine impeller), so that even tho study of simpler 
cases with a s tationary object and fast-moving liquid to attain 
the same relative speed is difficult. The result is that most of 
the experimental observations in the past have been restricted 
either to the study of the efTect of cavitation, i.e., .cavitation 
damage, or to the recording of the over-all or instantaneous pic-
tures of some stage of the cavitation pr·ocess. As a consequence 
of the la<"k of such dcLailcd information, no quantitat.ivc descrip-
tion has been developed of the actual physical processes which 
take place dw·ing cavitation. Thus although many attempts 
have been made to develop analytical intcrprcLations they have 
been bas('d upon widely difft•n•nt physical assumptions, many of 
which have little background of experimental fact. The objective 
of the present study has been to attempt t.o fumish a more quanti-
tative physical knowledge conceming the mechanism of cavita-
tion and to formulate some elementary analytical descriptions 
of the phenomenon on the basis of these physical observations. 
This paper, in turn, is only a preliminary report for the purpose 
oi presenting some of the ftrst exper-imental observations, t,o-
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gcther with tentative analyses of their significance and implica-
tions. 
EXPJ~IUMEN~'AI. ME'l'lfOI)S AND EQlJ1PM>1NT 
The experimental approach to the problem may be divided 
naturally as follows: 
The production of the desired degree of cavitation under 
measurable and reproducible conditions which arc suitable for 
observat ion. 
2 The photographic recording of the details of the cavitation 
process. 
The equipment and techn ique required for each p~~rt will be 
described separately. 
Production of Cavitation in H igh-Speeed Water Tunnel. The 
high-speed water tunnel was chosen as the m!~jor piece of equip-
ment for usc with this project because the pressure, velocity, and 
temperature of the liquid in the working section could be con-
trolled accurately at any desired set of values within the range 
necessary to produce or eliminate cavitation on a wide var-iety of 
experimental shapes. A detailed description of the construction 
and operation of this t unnel has been given in another paper. 8 
In the series of experiments now under consideration, measure-
ments have been made at velocitiel:! of from 30 to 70 fps, with 
absolute press ures at the wall of the working section ranging from 
about 1'/ 2 to 50 psi above vapor pressw·e. Temperature range 
has been held to within a few degrees of room temperature. 
Nearly all the obsl·rvations have l>el'n made on flow around bodies 
of revolution which have ht'en mounted wit h their axes e ither 
parallel or within a few degrees of parallel with the direction of 
flow. Wide ranges of forebody or nose shapes and afterbody 
shapes have lx·cn studi<'ll. Pressure-distribut ion measurements 
have been made on some selPctcd shapes of these sel'ics. All of 
the bodies studied have had a uniform maximum diameter of 2 
in. The observations under consideration at this time have 
allix'en made on cavilat.ion oecurring on or adjacent to a series of 
ogive noses . The ogivc nose is a very simple shape, as may bo 
seen from Fig. 1. It can be defined as being generated by re-
volving a circular arc about the axis of revolution of the cylinder. 
One end of the arc is tangent to an clement of t he cylinder; the 
' "Tho H ydrodynamics Laboratory at the California Institute of 
Technology," by R. T. Knapp, Joseph Levy, F . Barton Brown, and 
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other end intC'n;ecl:; the axis. It is convenient to cxpre:<s tlw 
radius of this 11l"C in terms of tho diameter of tho cylinder, i.l'., 
1 he gerwrat rix of a. 1' / 2 d ogiv(• is nn arc whose radius is 1'/2 t inws 
the di:mwh·r of I hi' eyli nckr. 
High-Spcrti Motion-Picture Phowgraphll. The tool sclc•ctC'd 
to record tho physical dl•lnil!l of tlw elwit.ll.tion phenonwnon i~ 
high-SJX'I'd molion-picturc' photogmphy. l\1olion pi<"tun·~ takPn 
at Oil\' Rj)t't'd nnd projPel\•d nt :•notJrcr can be thought of ns J)\'1'-
forming the function of a t imo telescope or· mim·o~copl'. With 
thi~ conception, lhr mlio of magnification will br mell.!:!llt·ed hy 
the mtio of th<' picture-taking HJX'Cd to t lw pmj(•('ting SIX'<'d of tlu• 
pil'l ur!'. For I'Xamplc, if pict urps !lr(' lak\'n of a given plwnonw-
non at rt'lalivPiy long intc·rvnls and then projt'cted at the normal 
SfJC'('(I neces.~nry for viewing movies, the tinw S!'alc of the phenome-
non i~ chan,.;Pd in n ru:wrwr similar to tlw way the dist.ane\' S<"tLlP 
of an o!.j(oct is changed wlwn ohst·rveu through a ll•lc~copl'. The 
tclesco j>C bring>~ the distant obj('ct close enough to the obs(•rver, 
so that dctai!R of its structure can be ob~<'rVl'd; the srx•c•dt•d-up 
projert ion of lh<' pirtun·~ brings t II(' tinw dt•t.ail~ of tht' phenonw-
nou ('lm;c <'ll<nr,.;h tngctlwr, so t.hat they can be observed. Con-
versely, motion pictures taken nt a high rate of speed and pro-
jected at a much lower rat<' of s(X'cd ~Nve as 11 time micr·o~COJW, 
~ince the prore~<.~ r<'~olvrs the d t•tails in time in lh<' same manrwr 
:1.>< the mic:rosropc resolve~ tlw details in spac<'. 
In the present study, pictures of cavitation have been tak\'n at 
varying rates from 6-1 per I'<'C to 20,000 JWr ~<'C. \Yiwn lhl'S(' 
an' proj!'cfed at. the nnnnal v iewing HJ)I't'd of 16 per SN', limo 
magnifkation~ covering mtios of '1: l to 1250:1 are l:!l'CUrNI. 
Equipmrnt such 1\S this is nccdeu to clmngc t.hc time seal(• for 
exactly t hr AAme rea><on that tl'I<'ScOJl<.'H and micros<'OJX'S are 
nt•Nied to rhange I he length seale. The human sellS('s and 
brain have a limited mnge in which they can get an undistorted 
coneept of what is occurring. Thcrdon' it. is neccS.~IHY to 
transform the· nct.ual t.inws nnd distarH·t•s inv<>l ved in a giveu 
phrnomt'non until they fall within tht•se limited mnges. 
Dt'scription of Photographic Equipment. Photographic <'quip-
ment \L~ed in this study is or t he multifla.~h tyJX'. The pion<'t't' 
dewlopnwnf. in this fit•ld wn .. ~ c·arricd on by Prof. liMold E. Edgl'r-
ton and hi.~ l\lssociatt•s at the ~fllSSachuseLts lnstitute of Tech-
nology. It consists of a Rimple camera in which the n'cording 
film moVl'S con..~tant ly flt\.~1 the focal plan(' at a high SJX•Nl. Thn 
canwm hM no shutter. I! luminal iou rl'quir·pcl to take tlw pil'-
ture i~ provided by one or more synchronized flash lamp~, whit'h 
al~o act a.~ the camera shut tor. This n·quircs that the lh~o~h 
duration IX' RO short that nPithPr the imagl' or the objP<"t on tlw 
film nor the film it;;plf lllOVl' an appr·c•riabll' distance while the 
light is on. As the number or the pictures taken per second in-
creases, thr film motion becomes tho controlling rnctor in most, 
ca.~e~<. Up to the pn'RC'nt time sat isfa!'fory pi<"tures haw lx'\'ll 
tak!'n at rati'R up to 30,000 Pxposures per st'c. The lamp equiP-
ment hns been operated up to 50,000 fl!l.!:!hes JX'r H<'C, but aii.Yl'l· thr 
obtainablr film speedR lmve not been high Pnough to give n ><at is-
factory fram<' height for u::;o at. this rate. 
(a) Camera. Tho t'amem itsPif is tho standard Genrral Radio 
typC' instrument 1\S shown in Fig. 2. A &•ries of lenses of vurying 
focallt•ngths have b<ol'n fittl'd to it to incr<'ll.~t' its llt•xibility. The 
t'ommut~Ltor provided on Ow film drum is not used; instead, the 
pul~ing of the IIMh lamps is controlled by nn oscillator. 
(b) Plash Lamps. Considerable dev<•lopml'nt work ha.~ he<'n 
l'an·ird on t.o incrl'ase t.lte mlc at, which t.lw flnsh lamps can be op-
l'ratc•d. The original t•quipment, 1\S dt•velopC'd by Edgerton, 
OfJC'ratcd Rntisfactorily nt the rntc of 3000 fiMhes per sec. l n-
vestip:ation s howed that I his limitation Wl\8 in the control cir-
cuits and not in the• lamp it~lf. Con~quently, the lnboratory 
has undertaken the dPvt•lopment of a system which utilizes sev-
eral control circuits synchronized through a common multipha.~e 
l 
1?10. 2 llwrr-SPEJED MoTtoN-PrcTURE CAMERA 
oseillator t•irc·uit, hut. disc·harging in rotation t hrough a ~;ingle 
lamp. 
By tlw u~c of this syslc•m t.he fla.'lh rat\' lx•t•om<'S equal to !Ill' 
maximum ratc• nt whic·h a siuglc coni rol eireuit c·nn lw OJX'ratcd, 
multipli!'d hy thf' numht•r· of eircuit;; involvl'd. At the present 
time six ci r·cuit.s have been used simultaneously in 6-phnso 
array with propC'r elertronir switching d(•vices to Jl<.'t·mit all of 
the• rin·uils to dischargl' I hrnugh a rnmrnon lamp. 
In tIll' d(•sign and d<'V('Iopml'n~ of n c•ombination camem and 
flash-lamp system of thi>< type, it is ncc<'ssar.v to bear in mind 
the cxtr\'llle importanrt' of the relationship hc·twc<'n lh<• t•amcra 
and the· light.~ h<·<·auH<' t.hc light.s funl'lion ~~.~ the camera shutter. 
In fact, llw <•haraclt•ristics of the flash lamps exert a controlling 
inllu\'llC\' upon the work that can be done with tho combination. 
The most important chnractt•rist ic of llw !lash lamp is t.lw ('fT\'C'-
tive dural ion of t ht• lla,.Jl. The minimum available flash durn-
l ion limits tlw maximum usabll' film speed. 
In this system or photography, t.hl' film moves continuously. 
Ther·don· t.h\' fla.~h duration must be shor·t enough to slop I hl' 
moliou of tlw film; otlwrwil'<', tht> n'<'ord will be blur·red. For 
critically sharp results, the maximum llilable film SpC'ed can f)(' 
calculated from the critrrion that tlw allowahlt' film mot inn dur-
ing Oil!' lla.~h should not lw grc•at<'r than tlw diamctl'r of tlw 
circle of <·onf\L~ion of tlw lc•ns system. For extremely high-spe<'d 
work it, m!~.Y be necessary to lower this requir·cment somewhat. 
Tho pC'rmissible dl'viat ion will d!'J>Cncl upon the a<'cur·ncy of 
mei\Surements required from the n·c·ord. At first sight this l'ri-
terion may seem incomplete, since no consid\•mtion is given to 
the SJ)C('d of the object being photographed. 
A simplr <'Xamplo will show t.hat, at lea.~t . for· the pres(•nt Wit', 
this is not. thE' cnse. Blurring is caw,;ed hy n n•lative movl'ment 
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between the image and the film during exposure. While making 
cavitation photographs in the laboratory, the flow is 1\t right 
angles to the motion of the film. The motion with respect to 
tho film will be the vector sum of tho motion of the image of the 
bubble with r('spect to the cam('!'>\ frame and the motion of 
the film "it h respect to the canwm frame. The maximum flow 
velocity in the tunnel that has been photographed is about 75 
fps. The smallest reduction ratio used in the photograph is 
about G: I, i.e., the image on the !il m, and hence the image ve-
locity on the film is not owr 1/ 1 of the bubble velocity in the 
tunnel. Thus the maximum velocity of t he image with respe-ct 
to tho camera frame is 121/2 fps. 
Most of the pictures were taken at a rate of 20,000 fn>mes pe•· 
sec. In order to kel.'p the film speed to a minimum, very small 
frame heights were employed. Thus, on the average, each indi-
vidual picture was about lin. wide X '/10 in. high. This frame 
height of 1/ 10 in. requires a film spe-ed of over 100 fps wlwn the 
taking rate is 20,000 per sec and, even at this spe-ed, all spacing 
between frames has to be eliminated. The vector sum of 100 
and 12'/• is less than 101, i.e., the spe-ed of the object, had some-
thing less than I per cent (•fTcct upon the relative speed betwe(•n 
the imagl.' and the film. 'Nlwn t lw camera is further from the 
tunnel, or· if a shorter-focal-length lens is used, the eff<'ct is even 
smaller. It is safe to conclude, therefore, that in the dc~ign of 
photographi<' <'quipment of t his kind the speed of the objl•ct can 
be ignon•d safl'ly. 
Another very important characteristic of the flash lamp wh<"n 
used in this system of photography is the intensity of the light. 
ThL.q int('nsity must be VE'ry high to produce an image of rea.'lona-
ble density in the very short exposure time available. Tho im-
portance of illumination intensity can he seen clearly if tho 
operation of this type of equipnwnt is c•ompared to that of a hypo-
thct.iral motion-picture camera of t.he standard type, using a nor-
mal shutter but operating at 20,000 exposures per sec. The nor-
mal type of shuttl'r has an opPning of about. 180 deg, which m('ans 
that the (•fTcctiv(' <'xposun· time is one half of the e lapsecl time 
betW<'('n Murcessive pictures. In this case the exposure would 
be '/•o,ooo t>CC. If this is comparl'd to the exposure tim<' of 1/ , 0 
to •;.,. sec for a normal camera operating at a conventional SJX'Cd, 
it will be SC<'n that an extn·rnoly intense illumination would be 
required if an adequate exposur·c were to be secured. Ilowovcr, 
' /•o,ooo sec is 25 microseconds. This is 25 times as long as the 
flash duration, which is 1 microsecond. H ence the flash inten-
sity must he at l<'a.~t. 25 t im!'S as g •·<'at ast hat required for this hy-
poth(•tical conventional-type camera. The energy input to tho 
lamp is at a rate corresponding to a continuous Clow of 20 kw; 
however, as the lamp is burning only ' / .. of the total time, the 
energy input during the eX()()SUI'(! is at the rate of 1000 kw. 
An example of the difTercnce in the information obtainable with 
different taking rates is seen in Figs. 3(a to d). Tho film st.rips 
are all taken under the same condit,ions in the tunnel for the 
same dl'greo of cavitation on the same model. Jn compMing 
strips 3(a) and 3(d), it should be remembered that there arc 
1250 individual exposures on the d strip between each one on the 
a strip. The a strip was taken at the normal motion-picture 
rate. 
ExPERJM ENTAl, OnsEnvATIONS 
An examination of some of the r!'cords shows that if all stages 
of cavitation are considered the phenomenon is very complex. 
For example, Fig. 4. presents a series of pictures showing in-
creasing degrees of cavitation from the in<"ipient point to the 
formation of a cavity large <'nough "to contain the cnLire body. 
In this case, the shape is a hemispherical nose with a sLraight 
cylindrical afterbody. This entire series was obtained while the 
tunnel was operating at constant velocity with gradually decrea.~-
(a) 
(a) 16 per sec 
Fw. 3 
(b) (c) (d) 
(b) 64 per sec (<) 1500 per aco (d) 20,000 per oco 
CoMPARISON OF Prc TUnE-TAKr No RATES 
ing pressure in the working section. lt will he observed in each 
picture that many complex bubhh• groups arc formed and if 
the I ifc history of such a group is l'Xarnirwd it will be seen that 
the individual bubbleH interact and ofLcn combine in e ither the 
formation or t.hc collapse slage. At the present time no at-
LI.'mpt will l)(l made to invest,igat<l t,lwse complicated intt:ract,ions. 
Instead, considPmtion will be n·stri<·tcd to the ~implest appear-
ances that can be found on the records. For that reason a shape 
was chosl'n which, at ll'ast for low dc•~op·r<'S of cavitation, tends to 
produce individm~l bubbles spaced far pnough apart so that occa-
sional ones can be found which throughout their entire life history 
of formation, collapse, and rebound arc not seriously affected by 
interferenc(• from other bubbles. 
An exam pi<' oft he efTect of·surfac<• curvature of the body on the 
appearance of t ho <'•witation is shown in Figs. 5(a, b, and c). 
These pictures were taken for approximat!'ly the same degree of 
cavitat.ion. I [owevcr, the body nosc•s arc· d ifT<'rcnt. Fig. 5(a) 
is a hemispherical noHe, Fig. 5(b) an 0.875-(·aliber ogive, and Fig. 
5(c) a 1.5-caliber ogive. The appearance of tho cavitation in 
Fig. 5(a) iR typiC'al of that found on the bluntl'r nose form.~; 
whcr<'a.~ that in Fig. 5(1') is ('harac((•ristic· of th<• finer shapes. Fig. 
5(b) is a transit ion shape, showing somo of the characteristics of 
both. The rxpl'rim!'ntal material us<'d in thl' rest of this presen-
tation ha.~ all bc•(•n obtained ftorn r<•eords taken with a l.S-
calibcr ogiv<• nos!' mounted on a long cylindriet~.l afterbody. 
Fig. 6 shows n record of the complete lifo history of a cavita-
tion bubble. Strip (b) is a direct continuation of strip (a). 
These photographs W<•re obtaim•d at 1~ tunn<'l velocity of 40 fps 
and a pict.urc-laking mte of 20,000 fmnws per sec. It wi ll be 
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FIG. 4 CAVITATION Dt:vt~r.OPME>;"T oN Hooy \V1T11 HEMISPHERICAL 
N<>~t: 
(Views lrou1 top Uo\\n: (a) K 0.62; (b) K - 0.;,.;; (r) K 
(d) K 0.40; (c) K - 0.31, r~spcrtivcly.] 
seen that the life c~·de oft\ bubble can ])(• tlividPd in to a seriPs of 
natural stage~. as follows: 
Formation and growth, from first appeanU!Ct' to maximum 
diameter. 
2 First collapile, from maximum dianwlt•r to firHt disapp<•m·-
ancr. 
3 First rebound, fmm firHt disa)l()('ltrtiiH'I' to s<•<•ond maxi-
mum. 
4 Second collapH', from second maximum to second disap-
pearance. 
5 Second rebound. 
6 Third collapH<•. 
7 Final rebound, !'ollapsr, and d isappenrunrt•. 
A large share of t.ht• existing literat,urc on cavi.alion has c-on-
sidered only I lw Ht•<·ond stage. The growth, rebound, and •·e-
collapse phases have been ip;nored, in g;t•n<••·nl, t•il J.pr ht•cause t hrir 
exislrnce was unknown or because they wer<• ronsidt•rPd an un-
F1o. 5 En E<'T OF SUltF.\CE Cunv<Tunt; ON APPEAIIANCE OF CAvi-
TATION 
(\'icwo from top down: (a), (b), (c)) 
wnrmntPd <'omplicatiou. This t•an he undi'I'Stood on the basis 
dis<·ussprl prPvious(y, i.<'., tn<ht of the invl'stip;:1tors have l><'l'n 
l'lllll'l'l'lll'd t•itlll'l' \\it h t l11• invt·~t ip;at ion of llH'I hods for JH'l'Vl'Oling 
tl:c· oc't'tiiT<'IH'C of eavit:~tion, or with tlw dPII'rmim~t.ion of ravi-
tation damap;c and tltl' n•(,~tivl' n•sistancc of difTt•J·t•nt, materials 
In such d:unap;P. 
O:w of tlu• w'sumptions t·onJmnnly mach• i~ that tlw prcssur!' in 
thP huhhlt· is approxinmll·ly t•qual to tlw vapor prc·,~urc <>f the 
liqni<l :lt the mean tt•mJ)(•mtun· of the flow. There is much in-
dirP<'I Pvidc•m·t• lo support tl11• [)(;lid that thiH is the right order 
of map;nit tHII' for t ht• JH't's'un•. For t'x.tLmpl<•, Fig. 4 shows a 
H•ric•s of pit"tun·~ of th,· d!'vl'lopmt•nt of cavil at ion on tlw ht•mi-
sph<••·ical nos!'. It will h<• noll•d llmt in tlw initial >~tng<·H, Fi1,rs . 
.J (n to c), lhl' cavitat.ion a •·••a is not symnwtrical around Ow nose, 
hut in <•aeh Cl\SI' it is \\ idl'r at t ht• lop (.han at tl11• bot tom of 
the model. The only sip:nifirant difTerenc<• in tlw flow conditions 
from top to hot tom is a chang<• in the hydrostnlic pn·,.~urc which 
has an ovt•r-all magnitud<• of 2 in. of water. Thu.~ thf' d<.'gree of 
<':witation iH !iNtsitivt• tot\ fnl<'linn of this v<•ry Hlight chango of 
pr<.'ssun•. This furnishc~ a strong inference that t hl' pressure 
within th<• bubble mu.~t. likewise b<• !:'mall, that is, of the same 
ord<•r as the vapor JH'<'s.qun• t\t thl' existing temperature, or it 
would not bl' afTe<'led by I his HI nail ehangc in proHsu•·c. Himilar 
<•vid<•nrc• is given by the diiT<·•·enct• hd wen the suc<"eH~ivc pi<"tures. 
Tlw <·hang<' of the ml'n.<tur<·tl t unnd prcsHure between the pic-
turPs iR v<·r·y ~m~dl in !'ont ra.;<t tot lw grrat ehangt• in t.hc ravilation 
nn•:tR. i\lore direct evidl'IH't' is given by the agn•<•ml'nt lwtwren 
pr<·~><ur<·-dist.ribution measur<·m<•nts made undt•r noncnvitating 
l'ondit ion>~ on a SJW<'ifit• shaJ><·, with tlw pr<'ssurr at which cavi-
tat ion firllt appear:; on that sluLJW. 
In t.he nnnlysis of cavitation phPnomem~, the cavitation pa-
1'1\tnd<•r hns been found very useful. Thi!! is dt•fincd as follows 
~ 
v• 
2g 
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in which 
K =- r~witation parameter 
PL - absolute pressure in the undisturbed liquid, psf 
hL - same in feet of liquid, hL - PL 
'Y 
p 8 - vapor pre~<suro corresponding to water temperature, psf 
hs ~<ame as p 8 in feet of liquid, h 8 - Ps 
'Y 
V - relative velocity bot ween body and liquid, fp<1 
p - mn.ss density of liquid,~<lugR per cu ft =- 'Y/(J 
'Y - Rpccifir weight of liquid, lb per cu ft 
y - accclt•nLtion of grrwit.y, fps per soc 
It will he sc<'n that the numerator of l>oth expr<'s_qion!! ill simply 
th<' nt•t pr<'s.~ure or lwad n<:t ing to collapse tho cavity or bubble. 
Tlw denominator is the velocity pressure or head. Since the 
cutirc vnriatiun in prcssun• around the moving body is a rc.~ult 
of tho v<•locity, the V<'lncity h!'ad nmy lx· r.onsidl•red a mo:\Surc of 
th<' pn·s.~ure nvailahlt• to OJWn up a cavitation void. lt'rom thLq 
point of view, the cavitation parameter is simply tlw mt io of lh<' 
pn·s~ure rwuilablc for kc<'ping th!' stream in contact with tho 
body to the pn•ssure availabl<· for OJX'Iling the Rtream and pcr-
mit.t in11: hubbh• formnt ion. Tf tho [( for incipien t cavitation is 
considN<'cl, (<lPsignatcd K,), it can be int~rprcted to mean the 
maximum reduction in pr{'ssuro on the surfnre of tho body 
mei\Sured in tt•rms of the Vl'locity lwad. Thus if a body Hlarts 
!Cl ravitntc at the raviWJ.t inn parameter of 1, it means that the 
lowest pressur<! at any point on the surface is one velocity head 
hl'low th!\l of the undisturhNI fluid. 
It wt\11 found that fClr great<'r dt-p;r<'<'s of cavitntion, measured by 
the l'Xl<·u~ion of the hul>blc-coverNI section to 1/,, 1/ 1 , 1/., or full 
lt•n!(th of the body, the parnmcter K is equally significant , i.('., 
it r;ignifiP~ similar cxten;<ionH fol' t.lw same /( vahtcli indopend<•nlly 
of the wlocity. 
ANAI-YSIK OF Om!.,;RvATio:-:s 
Tho high-spe<'d watN tunm•l ilia picel' of equipment which can 
ix' opcmted undrr a<·cumt<•ly known and controlled conditions. 
Tht• as>«>ciawd instrum('nU! and apparatus, including the photo-
graphi<· l'quiprncnt used in making the r<!COrd~ of the furmation 
and collapse of the cavitation bubblo are quantitative instru-
nwuts. TIUJrdorc it i!i po~sible to evaluate the rrcords of the 
cavitation bubbles with r<•Mouablc accuracy. Time mci\Sure-
nwnts arc bn.--<•d upon tho inl<'rval between the individual cx-
posurrs on the high-Rpet•d tnotion pictures. This interval is 
dl'lt•rmirwd by the fla1•h mt<• of tho lamps. Th.is rate is con-
trollt·d by an o.scillator whoso frequency is known with great 
accuracy. Thus the liM hell arc sp,\ccd t•L very uniform known 
intervals. The lime mca.<:urt•rn<'nt is completely unaffected by 
the film IIJX'<'U in this system of mcr\Suremcnts. Motion is dctcr-
mirwd hy mei\Suring the position of the bubble on tho individual 
pictures on the film. Tho light path from the camera to tho 
bubble t.ravrrst•s air·, lucitt•, and water·, which produces some 
optical dilltorlion. This di~tortion ill comparatively small bo-
rau1<t• the outside surfaces of the lucile windows aro planes. 
Therefore the cylindrical h•n!i efTt•ct of the water-filled circular 
working ~<cction h; largt•ly Pliminall•d. The amount of distortion 
whirh do<''! exist is climinat<•d by applying corrrction factors that 
haw bct>n determined by photojl;raphing horizontal and vcrtiral 
te~t scnles mounted in the tunm•l area in the position normally 
occupied by the modt·l. Thus the actual dimensions of the 
bubbles and the amount of their movement can be determined 
with a JI;OOd degree of approximation. 
Fig. 6 is a suitable record for this purpose. It shows tho life 
cycle of an isolated hubbh• which happens to be far enough 
removed from other similar bubbles to make it reasonable to 
(a) (b) 
Fw. 6 Ln·E HI STORY o•· A C'AvrTATl ON BunnLz 
assunw that it i~ relatively unaffected by other elem<'nis of tho 
cavitnt ion. Tho diagram at th!' top of the figure shows the pros-
sure distribution on the surface of tlw body. This distribution 
wa..'l mei\Surt•d on the n11>del in the tunnel. Tho full line is for non-
cavitating conditions, and tho dotted line is for tho degree of eavi-
tn.tion shown in the photographs. For these mei\Surements the 
tunnel WI\S operat!'d at a cavitation parameter of K - 0.33. 
The tunnl'l Vl'lo<'ily wn.'l 40 fp'l. Thill corresponds to a dynamic 
head of about 2-1.8 ft or 10.7 p::~i. Tho vapor pressure of tho water 
at the temperattu-o of tho mci\Suremonts w1~~ approximately 0.4 
psi. The ah'IOlut<• pn•ssure in the undisturbed flow, correspond-
ing to lhc.'lt' ronditionR, is about 4 psi. (Soo also Fig. 8) 
If we ox:\minc the pressure-distribution diagram it will be 
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seen that at point A the pres.qure lu1.~ dN·reiiScd until it has 
reached the vapor pressure. At this point it would })(• expected 
that the cavitation bubble would fir~t appear. At point 8 
tlw pressure start11 to rise above the vapor prcssur('. It mlll!t 
not be forgotten that tho prcssure-di>ilribution diagram gives 
only the pressures on the !mrface or the body. Then·fure, neglect-
ing transient pressure during collapse, these prcssun:~ show tho 
maximum deviations from the pressure in the undiRturbed flow. 
Ir pressure measurements were to be taken 1\t on!' given tunnel 
cross section for points between the body and the t unn<'l, thi.~ 
deviation would become smaller and snut.ller as the di~tant'C from 
the body increased. At the tunnel wall the pressure can tx-
l\88umed to be the t rue static pressure in t.he undiHturbed flow, 
since the sizo or the model has been cho~n small enough (ratio of 
sectional areas or model to tunnel is 1/ 111) to cause very little di&-
turban<'c at the wall. 
The photographs show that the cavitation bubbles ft>llow path" 
very nearly touching tho body. Th!'n•fore the liquid pressure· 
on the bubble will be nearly equal to the pressures shown on t h(• 
diagram. Probably the pressure along the line or the bubble 
path will be slightly higher than the dingram, but for the pr('sent 
purposes the values on the diagram may be considered liS a 
reasonable approximation of tho lower limit of possible pressur<'s. 
Bubble Formation. The measurcml•nt-~ made from these rec-
ords have bt•en used as the basis of b(•veral di!Tcn•nt graphieal 
presentations. Fig. 7 shows the position of the bubble as a. 
function or time, with the zero or position at the point of tangency 
of the ogive to the cylinder. Note thnt the t.hrce lint•s show tlw 
leading edge, the trailing edge, 1\0d the mid-point of the buhhl1•. 
The slope of the line is proportional to the axial w locity or tht• 
bubble in the tunnel. It will be seen thM this is not constant but 
varies with the posit ion of the bubble along the body. The maxi-
mum diameter of the bubble i.~ about 0.3 in. ThiH is rclativl•ly 
largo for the size of the body involved. Neverthclc!<.~, the life or 
the bubble from tho instant it is large enough to be dct<'ctcd until 
the completion of it.~ first collapse is only about 0.003 Rt•c. Forma,-
tion requires about three fourths of this time, leaving on<' fourth 
~ 
2 ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
' ~. ~ ~ r-..... 
for t he collapse. An interc..9tiog point to observe in pa88ing is 
thl\t during the final stag!'s of th!' firMt collapse the leading edge 
of the bubble is moving radially inward so mpidly that it is 
actually moving upstream in llw tunn1•l. Fig. 8 gives the 
measured radius and volume of tlw bubble, plott<-d on the prt•s-
surtl-distribution diagram from Fig. 6. Fig. Q shows the bubble 
radius and volume all functions of time. For this diagram the 
bubbles have b<'cn l\88umed to b<' Ht>heres having a radius equal 
to the av!'rage of the horizontal and vertical d irnt•nsions measured 
in tlw photographs. 
In the >Lnalysil! or th1••e diagramq it is ncee!l•ary to consider 
some of the plty~ical factors whit·h mlll!t infltwncc the growth 
and collapS<· of the bubble. 
Any Ouid partide mny be consid1•rcd t\8 a free body moving in 
accordanr<• with the fnr(·cs acting upon il. In such an analysis 
the inertia of tho parti<·h• plays a vt•ry important role. H par-
tides of liquid on the bubble surfat•c arc studied, it may be as-
sunwd 11.9 a first apprmdmntion that they move symmctricnlly, 
i.e., that the bubble rPmains Rphcric·al. Thus spheres arc equal 
pre!!:lurc surfaces, ht•n<'c only radinl forres and vclocit ic..q arc 
involved. 
A consitlc•ration of the shape of the body and the pre;;:~url"­
distribution diagram on its surfac<• leads to the explanation of 
why the cavitation bubble forms. Imagine a particle of liquid 
in the flow impinging on the nose or the body arul following alnng 
the surfar<'. FirRI it iH forced radially outward and tho prc..~ure­
distributiou diagram Hlwws the amount of forr<' r<•quircd to make 
it conform to this portion of the body shape. Outward acccll'ra-
tion c·ontinups for n short di~tancc but dccrca.scs rapidly in mag-
nitude !1.~ ><hown by t lw rapid full in the prt•ssure on the surface. 
At the point where tlrt• prc;;surp on tlw body hr1.~ fallen until it is 
equal to the Rtatic pn·!<.~urc in the undisturbed flow, outward ac-
celeration <'l•a.ses, i.e., t. lw particle iR moving out fast enough to 
keep out ur t.ho wny or t lr<· body. Downstream from this point 
it is ncccs.~ary to apply a fon~<· nC'ling toward tlw body to keep 
t he parti(•}(• in contact with it, because now the surface is curving 
away from the path of tlw parti<·h·. Since tlw pressure in the 
-
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undisturbed flow is the upper limit. of the available pressure, tho 
pressure difTerenccs required to kcop the flow in contact wit.h tho 
body must. be produced by a reduction in pressure on the body 
surface. As t he body curves more rapidly away from the flow, 
a greater and greater inwardly acting pressure difTcrcnco is re-
quired, i.e., a lower and lower absoluto pressure on the body as 
shown on t.ho pressure-distribution diagram. Note that this 
pressure difference is ulilir.ed to reduce the axially outward ve-
locity that was set up during tho flow around the forward part of 
the nose. Tho maximum pressure dilTcrcnco available is reached 
when the pr!'l!Sure on the surface falls to the vapor pressure of the 
liquid. This occurs at point A on tho pressure-distribution dia-
gram, Fig. 8. However, the outward radial velocity of tho 
liquid particle under consideration ht\8 not lx·en reduced io zero; 
hence when it moves downstream from point A, there is no 
longer enough pressure diiTerence acting to cause the curvature of 
it.s path to match that of the body. Therefore it separates from 
the body, which is just a way of saying that a cavitation bubble 
is formed. Putting it another way, a cavitation bubble appears 
when there is no longer a large enough pressure gradient acting 
toward the body to hold the flow against il. 
Attention is shifted now to tho bubble it.sdf. H will be seen 
that surface tension forces arc acting, which from their physical 
nature always tend to decrease the s ize of t.hl' bubble. H ence as 
the bubble expands, work must. be done against. these forces if 
growth is to take place. 
The record shows that. the bubble expands very rapidly. The 
question arises concerning tho pressur<' and composition of the 
gas inside the bubble. In this discus.~ion it has been assumed 
tacitly t.hat. the bubble is full of water vapor, and, at lea.st at in-
ception, the pressure is the vapor pressure at the temperature of the 
liquid. Several other possibilities must be considered . The 
bubble might contain air, which was previously dissolved in tho 
water, since the present experiments wero made with wai1!r 
saturated with ail· at atmospheric prr!lsurc. As t.he totnl time 
from formation to collapse is very small, it would be impossible for 
air molecules to migrate through tho liquid t\ny appreciable dis-
tance. Therefore the only a ir which might como out of solution 
would be that dissolved in a t.hin layer of liquid adjoining t he 
bubble surface. This amount. is so ijmall t.hat t he pressure in 
the bubble would of necc.'ll!ity be less than a millimeter of mercury 
during the most of it.s life. Tho pressure can be estimated roughly 
by dividing tho volume of air at at.mo~pheric pressure dissolved 
in the liquid layer t!.R 11 thick adjacent to the bubble, by the 
volume of t.he bubhle its1•lf. lf it is 1\l!Sumcd that air-sat.urat.cd 
water at atmospheric pressw·c contailll! 2 per cent of air by vol-
ume, the pressure in the bubble of radius R is 
t!.R,. 
p,. = o.o6 n 
Since the individual air bubbles must be very small because of t he 
low concentration of the dissolved ait·, it is difficult to imagine 
their migrating any appreciable distan('C through the liquid in the 
0.0022 sec availablr fo r growth to the maximum buhiJie diamet!•r. 
[f t!.R is estimated to be 0.001 in., the pressure becomes 
PA = 0.0004 atm = 0.3 mm IIg 
Another possibility is that the bubble might cont.ain water 
vapor but at a pressure much lower than tho equil ibrium pressur!' 
corresponding to t he average temperature of the flow (0.39 psi 
at 72 F). However, physical mcasurcment.s obtained from pres-
sure-distribution models show that. when the cavitation voids 
touch the body and are large enough to cover some of the pit•zomt•-
ter openings, tho pressure in these voids is approximately equt\l 
to the vapor pressure of the liquid. If this i11 actually the case in 
all cavitation bubbles, such as t.he one under considcra.t ion, then 
liquid must be evaporated during the growth poriod. If a por-
tion of the surrounding liquid evaporates into the bubble, it must 
secure the necessary heat of vaporization to do so. The only 
available sow·ce of heat. is in the hMt of t he liquid layer immedi-
ately surrounding tho bubble. Because of tho oll:tremely short 
time available for heat transfer, the effective thickness of this 
layer must be very small. On the other lumd, if t.he temperature 
of t he surfnce layer of liquid falls very far, the pressure in tho 
bubble must decrease appreciably, since it. ill difficult to imagine 
how the vapor 1>ressuro in a.n expanding bubble can be grell.t.er 
than that. corresponding to the temperature of the surface layer 
of t he liquid. 
The thermal COI\Sidcratioms ju.~t outlined suggest the desira-
bility of some rough calculations to dot.ormine wlwt.hcr enough 
vaporization is physically possible to maintain the pressure in 
the bubble ncar the vapor pres.'!urc of the liquid. Therefore 
computations have been m1lde on th<' following as~umptiolll!: 
(a) The vapor pressure in tho bubble is in equilibrium with 
tho tcmporat,uro of t he surface layer of liquid. 
(b) Tho vapor to fill the bubble i>S produced by the evaporation 
of a uniform thin layer over the surfnce. 
(c) Tho neces.'!ll.ry heat for this evapomtion comes from the 
heat of t.he liquid of a shell of uniform thickness surrounding the 
bubble. 
The temperature of the inside surface of t.his shell i~ assumed to 
be t he temperature corresponding to the vapor pre~~ure in t.he 
bubble, a nd the temperature of the outside of the shell is the 
average tunnel temperatUI'('. The thickn<•ss of the shell which 
must be evaporated to fi ll tho bubble wit.h VI\Jlor is equal to tho 
volume of the bubble divided by the product. of the bubble sur-
face a nd t.he ratio of the specific volumes of the vapor to the 
liquid. The ratio of the thickness of t.ho outer shell which fur-
nishes tho heat to evaporate this liquid to til!' thickn<>ss of tho 
evaporated layl' l' is equal to the heat of vaporization divided by 
the average temperature drop of this outer shell. Thus 
or 
t;.fl• V L 
R 3V. 
and 
where 
~II 
R 
R radius of bubble 
AR. H. 
/l l / 2('f'L - 'f'/J) 
ll. thickness of cvapomtedRhell 
nu thickness of shell furnishing heat 
v. specific volume of vapor 
V L specific volume of liquid 
If. heat of vaporization 
1' L lempcrat ure of undisturbed liquid 
7'8 equilibrium temperature of liquid corrc~ponding to 
pressure in bubble 
For the bubble shown in Fig. 6, Tf. was 72 F. lf the vapor in the 
bubble is assumed to be 10 F below this, i.e., 62 F, v. -
VL 
70,000, H.= 1050. Therefore 
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Ml, 1 
}( 210,000 
6./l11 1 l();j() I 
ll - 2 10,000 X 5 1000 
\Vhen llw bubble h>t.~ grown to maximum siz<', Ro 
hence 
t>.R. = 7 X 10 7 in. 
t>.Ru = 1.5 X LO-• in. 
0.15 in., 
Tlwl;C thil'knesscs nr<' ISO Hrnal l t hat the evapoml ive process up-
pears very plausihll' even in f:we of the ::;hortl imc nf growth a nd 
much more plaus ilJie than the evolution and migmt iun of minute 
air bu bbles t hrough a layer of liquid 7 times as thick u.~ the heat-
ing shel l. I~urthermoro tho vapor prc;;suro corrcspondi~ to tli4-
F is 0.019 atmoRplwrc, which is 47 timc:~ greater than tlfe:m; 
atmosphere calculatt.>d for lhc a ir migmtion from the 0.001-in-
thick ah••ll. 
A fw·ther· inspection of the prcs.~uro-distribution diagram yields 
some additional fal·tR. As prcviCJu.~ly stated, point A :;hould lx• 
the point at which tho bubble fm~l appears. Point B should 
be the point of the m:lxirnum rate of buhblc growth. Up to this 
point the outward mdi!d velocity of the bubble surface should 
have incrcuscd. Hl'r(' the u.ccelcmlion should rcvcr~e, i.e., Lho 
rate of growth should s low d own. Now, howevt>r, that the 
growth should continuo until tho radittl kinetic energy is cx-
pcnlll•d in working agnin~t the pres~UI'!' clifTererwt•. Thus, the 
point uf maximum buublt• dia nwto•r should uc down~ln'l\lll from 
point B. At the point, o f the mn..xirnum bubul<• diameter, t ho 
liquid no longc'r has any kinetic energy with respect to the center 
of the bubbl<'. However, t,he kinetic energy hn.~ bt'l'll expended 
in a com<ervalivc mnnuer, i.e., it hn.~ dune work against the pres-
sure difference and ngainst the surface Lcnsion. The point of 
maximum diamctc•r i~ not. an equilibrium condition, the bubble 
stttrl~ to collapse imnwdiately. If in Fig. 8 t he lHthble sizo is 
compared with the pn•ssuro-distrihut.ion diagmm, il will he sePn 
t hat t~t. lcn..'!L qu:tlitalivl•ly the for!'~~;oing deductions agree with 
the ()h~rvations. 
Bubble Collapse. All of the fac•tors investigu.tt-d during buhbl1• 
growth must be corL~idcn•d during the collapst' f>l!riod. In ex-
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anrinrug t lri~ uull:\psc, it mi~~;ht be well to state explicitly au t<S-
Humpt.ion I hat i!l implicit in tlU' previous Jiqcussion. Tho fluid 
sy::~Lcm is l hought of not 1\.'l a purely nwchanieal orw, but as a 
t bcrmodvnamic one us well. Two souret•s of energy lmvo been 
consider<'d dur ing the bubble growth, t he mechanical energy pres-
ent, as a r!'>;ull of the motion of the fiuid, and t he thermal energy 
rrutdc avu.iltthl<• uy a chauge in LemperaLur·o of t,hc liquid. It was 
assumed that none of tho moehanical energy was transfl•rTcd from 
llll' liquid to the g>ts. l),rring t ho coll:tp"o period it may not be 
pos~iblo to avoid com<id<'ring Pncrgy interchnnge l>otweou Lht> 
liquid and the gl\.:l and vapor in the bubble. The collapse period 
begins at tho maximum diameter of the bubble. At thlli point 
tho vapor m:ty be assumed to be in thermal equilibrium with the 
inner su rfa<'o of the liquid which is at. a lower tcmpcrnturo Lhan 
t.hat of tlw ,;urruunding liquid. The progresH of tho col lap~ fur-
nishes the nU'clmnism for compn•ssing the vapor in t ho bubble, 
thus raising its tcmpcraturt• above the ~urfttce of t ho liquid and re-
Vl'rsing the ll'lnpcraturc gradient, which provides a means for 
carrying away the he1tl of eondi'nsation. 
H will be ~cen from Fig. !) that tho ru.to of collapse is consider-
ably higher than the growth; consequently the rate of condensa-
tion must l)(l similarly iucn·n.~!'ll. Furtlwrnwrc, as tho bubble 
gets sm:tllt•r, thl' thicknt•ss of I he Rlll'll of .~urrounding liquid. 
whose temperature has b<.•cn miscd by t ho h<•ltl of condensation, 
increases appreci:Lbly. Both factors require corresponding in-
cr<'IIS!'S in the lempemturn di1Ter€.'nce betwl'<'ll 1 he vapor and t he 
average tCillJ>I~ru.turo of tho liquid. This is €.'asily av1tilnble 
when the bubble has gr0\\'11 >!mall becltlli<c the nece.•>mry energy 
for compres.~ing and raising tlu~ tompcmture of the vapor can be 
takt•n fi'Om thP kiH<'Iic em·rgy of the ~urTotrrHiing liquid. 
Fig. 10 i11 :t plot of tht• radial vclocit.y of the b ubble surface 
during the collapse period. It i.'l seen Lh:~t. this velocity increases 
very rapidly II$ the bubblP lx·comcs small. The accuracy of tho 
co.lculatiorr i~ limill'd hy the l'Xfx•rirnental measurements. The 
points sho\\ till' l'lJil.secut iv<' fmmes of the photographil: record. 
[n the fin:tl col laps<• and mit.iu.l rebound phase~, the rending~ arc 
loo far apart !'Vl'n Lhough tlwy arc sepnt·ntcd by only 1/ 20, 000 S('C. 
For Lhi1-1 rc:L::lou, :w atLcmpL iH lx•ing rnado to increase lhc photo-
graphic mte::~ to nt least 50,000 P~'~' sec. 
In analyzing the mechanism of collup,;c and rebound, it is ncccs-
f<ltry to explain what httppl'll' I o the kinetic <'ncrgy uf t he liquid. 
.,._ 
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Since tlwrr is no appan•nt way of diR.~ipat ing this en<>rgy, it must 
be assumed to be stored in some ot)l('r form when the bubble is 
completely collapsed. The very faet t.hat rebound OC(:urs and 
the cavity reopens to m•arly the sanw size liS tlw original maxi-
mum radius is st.roug evid!'uce t hat thr kim•tic energy was stored 
and given back essentially undiminished. Several po.-;.~ible meth-
ods of storing the energy suggest thcauwlves. The most proba-
ble cn<'rgy storage is in the comp•·pssion of the liquid itself. 
Other possible ways a r·e in t.he energy of comprcs:;ion of the non-
condcn:;a.ble gas or t.he vt\por in lhe bubbl<'. However, as will 
be shown later, storage of a major pari of the Cll<'rey in the gas 
or vapor l<•nds to impossihl<• valu<'S of pn·••sure and vcJlunw. The 
storage of the l'nergy in tlw liquid iH a<'<'ompl ished by the common 
"water-lu\mmcr" phenomenon. ThiH nwt,l10d of Cll('rJJ:y storage 
permits the development of cxtrem<>l.v hil(h localized prcMurcs. 
If particles of the liquid from opposit.l' :;id<'S of lhc bubble an· 
a.ssum<'d to hit each ol ht'r t\tu l come to rest, t.he resultant pr<>ssure 
may be estimated by tho normal water-hammer calculations pro-
vided that the velocity of til<' liquid ( V), at the tinw of impact 
is known. ThP resulting pn·ssure is giv<•n by tht~ sirnpll' water-
hammer equation 
where 
P pressure, psi 
pcV p = 
11.1 
c - velocity of sound in liquid, fps 
If valut·~ for c and p for cold water nr<• Huhst il ulcd in the equation, 
this becomes 
!' = 65 v 
It must be renwml,x>r('(l that tlri~ w:~ler-hammcr t'<JU:\lion is 
derived on the basic corlt'cpt that the kinetic energy of n given 
el<>mPnl of moving liquid is stored "ithin that Sll.lllP d<'m<'nt in 
elasti<· <'Oilli)I'('Ssion "lwn th<' ph•m(·nl is bi'Ought to rt'llt. This 
concept explains the "rebound" or n•-format ion of the bubble 
after collapsr. Since th<•l'(! is no way to hold the liquid in 11 com-
preSR<'d condition aft<'r t.he inward mdiul vl'locit.y has h('l'n re-
ducE>d to Z('I'O, the storPd clust ic energy got•s into producing out-
ward radial velocity. Since there has been nothing to cause ap-
preciable <'n<'rgy lo~, the bubble should grow to it.<; original s ize 
at t.he R!l.lll<' rate it collaps<·d, provided that the sun·ounding 
pr·cssure remained const!Uit. This cycle of growth and collapse 
should continue inddinitcly. Actut\lly, losses through fluid 
friction or possibly heat conduction, d!l.mp this oscillation. The 
photographic rccords show clparly that many bubbll'S go through 
4 or 5 cycl<'S bcfor·e final decay. Tlw pressure diugmm shows 
that, except for tho original formation p<>riod , the rest of tho 
lifo of tho bubble occurs in r. relatively constan t prrRsur!' field. 
It is inten•st.ing to tompare this m<·n.~ur·t•d hisLory of an actua l 
bubble with the analy~<i~ presented by Raykigh in his classical 
paper• of 1!)17. He considered the collapse of an empty ~pherical 
bubble in an inrompn·s.~ihll• fluid having a constant. pres.~ure at 
infinity. He <'quatrd t.h<' kinl't.ic rn(•rgy of t.he rt'sulting motion 
of tho fluid to the work dono at infinit,y by the constant pn•ssuro 
acting through a change of volume equal to the chango of bubble 
volum<'. Ifo obtained expr<>.ssions for lh<' velocity of tho bubble 
surface 1\S ~~function of the radius, for the limo of collapst', for the 
acceleration of a point on the surface, and for tho pr·oa-~urc dis-
tribution in the surrounding fluid. lie also calculated I he be-
havior of t.he bubble if it wrre filled with 1\ gas at Ml a r·hit.mry 
pressure at tho beginning of collap~l', on the assumption of iso-
•"On tho Pressure Developed in a Liquid During tho C'ollapse 
of a Spherical Cavity," by Lord Rayleigh, Philosophical .Maaazirtc, 
vol. 34, 1917, pp. 94-!18 (sec Appendix). 
thermal compression. This included a n expression for tho ratio 
of init.ial to final volume of tho bubble if all of the kinetic c1wrgy 
of the incompr<'s.~ible fluid Wll.8 stored in compressing the 1<(1\S. 
Finally, he calculated the 1>ressur·e produced if an empty bub-
ble collapsed on an absolutely rigid sphere of arbitrary radius. 
Here he abandoned the as.~umption of an incompressible fluid, 
but only after contact with thc rigid sphere. lie found tho ro-
sult.ing pressure to be given by tho watcr-lmrnmcr equation. 
Fig. 11 shows a comparison of the Rayleigh prediction for tho 
empty bubble with the measured radius versUI! Limo for the col-
lapse of the bubble in Fig. 6. It is felt that the agreement is 
quite remarkable. J n the calculation, the- pre:;sure acting is as-
sumed to be the pressure at the tunnel wall minus the vapor 
pressure of tho water. Raylt•igh's derivation permits of s uch n 
constant bubble pressure. Tho curve in Fig. 12 is Rayleigh's 
~lculatcd velocity of the surft\CO as a function of the time 
measured from tho beginning of collapse. Tho points shown arc 
the slope of th<~ measured curve in Fig. 11. The devintions of 
the mca..~ured from the predicted curves are in the right direction 
to r.grcc with physical conditions. H.ayleigh assumed no energy 
stomge up to tho instant of complete collapse, because up to that 
in11tant he assumed an incompressible fluid. Actually, there is 
some energy storage, especially in tho last. stagt•s, in the liquid and 
also in the gas or vapor in the bubble. All of this energy storage 
reduces the work available for increasing the velocity; hence the 
collapse time must be longer. 
In a previous ~cction of this paper it was estimated that tho 
amount of air available would fill the bubble to a pressure of 
0.0001 atm at maximum diameter. If a ll of the kinetic energy 
of tho liquid were to be stored in this air by isothermal corn-
prl's.~ion, Rayleigh's calculations iudicate a n•quircd compression 
mtio of 4 X 102a, or a radius mtio of 7.3 X lQa. Tho initial 
radius of tho actual bubble was 0.140 in. This means the com-
prcs.'«'d air bubble would be 2 X 10-'• in. diam and would have 
a pressure of 1.6 X 10•• atm. Obviously, this is impossible since 
the energy could all be stored in the liquid at a much lower pres-
sure. It scorns most probable thaL the encrgy is stored in com-
pression in alll.hrco fluids, i.e., liquid, vapor·, 11.11<1 ga.~, and that tho 
eompre;ssion processes of the vapor and t he gas lie between t ho 
adiabatic and the isothermal. 
Cavitalwn Damage.' At the beginning of this discus.~ion it 
was stated that tlw objective of this investigation is tho study 
of the mechanism of cavitation and not of cavitation damage. 
!Iowcver, thoro a1·o a few t.<'ntl\tive conclusions which can be 
for·mulated con<'<'l'ning cer·tnin phas(•s of cavitation danmge on 
the basis of the results obtained to date. Il hilS been seen that 
the maximum collo.pso velocity of the cavitation bubble is con-
troll<'d by (J ) tho maximum bubble size, and (2) the preMure 
difference existing between t ho surrounding fluid and the bubble. 
Factors which afToet tho maximum bubble llizo arc the length 
of the zone in which bubble growth occurs, tho average velocity 
of flow, and the velocity component normal to the guiding sur-
face. The length of the zone is determined by the size and the 
shape of the guiding surface tlutt is responsible for the cavita-
tion. This alone would indicate that there should be a senlo 
effect in cavitation damage. Consider, for example, two shapes 
g<'ometrically similar but differing in size. 1f tho velocity of flow 
past t heso two shapes is tho same, the pressure and also the ca. vi-
• No bibliography of cavitation literature is included in this pnpor 
because many exhaustive lists have already been published. One 
of tho most recent of these will be found in tho papor by A. J. Stcpa-
nofT. "Cavitation in Centri fugal Pumps," Trans. ASME, vol. 67, 
1045, p. 539. Another wruch refers particularly to cavitation dam-
ago, but includes much work on cavitation, is contained in tho book 
on "WerkstofTzcrstorung durch Kavitation" by Nowotny, published 
by V.D.l. Verlag, 1942, and reprinted by J. W. Edwards, Ann 
Arbor, Mich., 1946. 
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tation parameter , K, at corresponding points will bo identical. 
If one shape is twice as large as the other, tho length of the forma-
tion zone will be twice as long, which means that since the 
velocities arc the same, the bubble should gro.w under the same 
pressure difference for twice as long a time; hence it should be 
larger. The t wo bubbles will collapse under identical pressure 
conditions; hence the fina l collapsing velocity will be higher for 
the larger bubble. Thus C'EWit.ation damage may be expected 
to increase in severity with increase in s ize. A similar line of 
reasoning leads to the conclusion that if t he flow velocity is in-
creased o ver a given surface while t he flow pressure is adj u.~ted to 
keep the cavitation parameter K constant, the collapsing ve-
locity, and hence t he cavitation da mage, will increase. Both 
of tht>se conl'lusions a rc contrary t o the concept that the cavita-
tion parnmetcr alone dctermin('s the severity of cavitation da m-
age. 
These two cases deal with similar geometric shapes. As a third 
CILRc, consiu<' r two diiTcrcnt shnpes which, however, have the same 
incipient cavitation paramcll'r. If these arc operated at the 
same velocity but at a lower cavitation parameter identical for 
both shapes, the cavita tion damage may be quite diiTerent. If 
the velocity component of t.hP How normal to a nd away from tho 
surface of one shape is low('r t han thA.t of the other, the ma:illn um 
buhble size for t he shape having t he lower normal vclority com-
po uent should be smaller a nd t ho damage less. 
CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, the authors wish to emphasize t hat the foregoing 
interpretation of tlw experimc,:n tal mca.'lurement.'l of the life his-
tory of a cavitat ion bubble L'l only a tf'nta.tivc presentation of the 
simplest possible cusc, i.e., a bubble which forms and collapses 
without inte,·fc1·cnco from other bubbles. An examina tion of t he 
photographic record shows that this is a relatively rare occur-
rence; more often clusters of bubbles form and collapse very close 
together. 1 n ma ny of t he records it is obv ious that t ho collapse 
of one bubble has a ma jor eficct on t ho coll apse of its neighbor. 
Furt hermore, as tlw severity of the cavitation is increased , tho 
bubble concentra tion builds up ver·y rapidly , so that rarely if ever 
can a single bubble be seen to form a11d collapse withou t inter-
ference. An insp<'rl ion of t ho records indicates t hat t ho p resence 
of many bubbles ofTers complicating factors. T hus t he most 
this discuR.~ ion can represent is the fi rst short step in t he correla-
tion of this new supply of experimental facts wi th the analysis of 
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the phy:~ic·al nwl'lttmi~m of thr ctwitation phononwnon. 1t iH 
regretted that time has not pt·nniltc•d tlw prt'"c•ntalinu of tL more 
compll't<' compnri~on of t lw lnbomtory r·t•sul t..~ with tho vttrious 
analytical dt•s!'ript iorL~ of the ctwitnlion prore><B whidt arc to be 
found in tlw litl'rnture. Such comparillon wiiii.M' in(')uded in the 
next !!!t•p in the dewlopnwnt of the cavitlLtion program of the 
laboratory. 
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Appendix 
In Hll7 Lord ltaylt• i~~;h pn•scnt!'d hi~ rlussieul papt•r·• on the 
prcssur<t <h-velopmcnt iu 1\ liquid during the c•ollapse of a splwri-
ral c-avity. Hirlt'C thU! pap<'f ill not regularly acrcs.,ibh• to I Ill' 
t>nginH•r, n brief s ummary of it will hc• pn•st•ntt'd ht•re. 
Raylt•igh quotrs Bel<lllll 'li formulntion of lh<' problem: "An 
infinitt• mn .. ~~ of homogl•nt•nus incompres~iblo lluid acted upon hy 
00 forct'!l i>~ at rt'Sl, t\nd a t;plwrical portion of lhl' Ouid i ~ :mdd1•nly 
annihilated; it is f<'quirl•d to find tlw insl.tllllllllt'ous nltt•rntion of 
pressure nt any point of the mass, and the t imo in which the cnvit.y 
will be filh•d up, the pn·s.-urc at an infinite distance lx•ing IIUJ>-
posed to n·maiu constant." Haylt•igh fir~t ••da up an exprt•s .. ;ion 
for tho velocity u, at any dit;ltUl('(' r, \\hid· is grcl\lt•r thnn n, 
tho radius of til(' etwily wall, that ha.~ a v<•loc·ity U, at timet. lt is 
u/ U - R'/ r' ........ ........... [I] 
Next, the cxprl'ssion for tho kinetic rncrgy of the entire body of 
fluid at time I, is dcvclnp<·d by inl<'grtLting thC' kin<•tic t•nerJtY l>f a 
concentric fluid s hell of thirkness dr, nnd dc11Nity p. Tho rc.~ult i>~ 
~ r· u• 41rT'dr - 2..-pU•R• .. ....•..... . [2] 
2 J n 
The work done on the entire body of fluid as the cavity ill c•ol-
lapsing from the initial radius, Ro to R is a product of the pn•s-
surc, Pat infinity and till' chnngo in volunw of tho cavity, i.e. 
4..-P . 3 (Ro1 - R1) ................. [3] 
Since tl11• fluid is i~tcompn.•ssible, all of the work done must ap-
pear llS kim·tio energy. Tlwrcforo Equation [2] can Ill• t•quat('(l 
to Equation [3], which gives 
2P(Ro• ) u• - 3p R• - 1 ..... .... ...... l4J 
An cxprt•"Rion for the tinw t, required for the cavity to coiii~J>S<' 
from RotoR can be obtained from Equation (4] by substituting 
for th<• V<'locity U, of the boundary, iU! l'quivalt'nt dR/ dt, and 
performing the nec<'ssary intC'gration. Thi~ gives 
t -
[5] 
The new Rymbol {J, i.~ fl / Ro. Tho limo T, of complete !'ollapsc is 
obt11ined if Equation [51 is evaluated for {J - 0. For thi~ ~pcciul 
case tho iutegro.tion may be performed by m!•:tns of r function!J 
with the n·sultthat T bcconu~:~ 
r (:) r (~) 
rO) - 0.91468 Ro ~; .. . [6) 
Rayl1•igh docs not integrate Equation [5) for aoy other value of 
{J. In the detailed study of the time hiHtory of t he collapw of a 
en vital ion bubbl<•, it iK ronwnient to hu.v<• a solution of all valurM 
lll•l\~t'<'ll 0 nne! l. FiK. 13 nnd Table 1 KiV\' tlw valu<• of I his in-
lt•gml ov1•r I his range. 
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F1o. 13 INTEORAL Fon DETt:llMINDIO TIME oF PARTIAL CoLLAPSE 
AS l•'uNCTION OP RAo1us RATIO 
TABLE I VALUES OF TIIE INTE(JUAL OF' EQUATION [5] 
{J 
!/ (JI/td{J {J(l~ {J ! ' fJ'''dfJ ~·>'" 
0.000 0. 74684 0000 0 6~'1115 
0.010 0. 74671 0 640 0 6067fl 
0.080 0.74011 0.080 0 58133 
0.120 0 744~4. 0 720 o.o5240 
0.160 (), 74274 0 760 0 51035 
0.200 0 73067 0 800 0 41!1!8 
0 240 0 73M2 0 840 0.4.3684 () 280 0 7:1016 0 800 0 411 50 
0 .320 0 72341! 0 ll80 0 .38380 
0.360 0 7 15311 0900 0 3l\285 
0400 0 70575 0 920 0 31782 
0 440 0 6\1443 0 litO 0 . 277111 
0.480 0 68 120 0 U60 0.227M 
0.620 0 .66016 0 .1180 0.16220 
0.660 0 .64880 1.000 0 .00000 
Equll.lion [ 1] shows that 1\.~ R decreww8 to 0, the velocity U in-
creases to infinity. In ordl'r to a.vo iU this, Ray leigh ralc·ulatt~~ 
wlml wouldltappe11 if, instead of having z<>ro or constant pressure 
within tho cavity, tho cavity i.s filkd \lith a gil!! which is com-
pressed isothermally. In such a ca.w, tho external work done on 
tho system M given by Equation [3] is equated to tho Bttm of 
the kinetic energy of the liquid g iven by Eqw:r.tion [2), nnd tho 
work of compression of the ga..'l, which is 4QRo• log.(R0 / Il ), where 
Q is tho initinl pressure of the gil!!. Thus Equation / I) i~ re-
placed by 
. 2P (Ro1 ) 2Q Ro• ~ 
u• = 3p n• - 1 - p R• log. R ..... [71 
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For any real (i.e., positive) value of Q, tl11• cavity will not collapse 
<·omplet<·ly , but U will <·ou1e to 0 for o. finite value of R. If Q 
i~ grcatN than P, lh<• fin;t movemt•nt of the boundary is outward. 
The limi ting ~<ize of t he c1wity can be obtained hy sett ing U - 0 
in Equation [ 7], which gives 
P (~) - Q log. z = 0 .............. [8) 
in which z d<•uotos tho ratios of the volumes R0 1/ R1• Equation 
[8) indicat<-s that the radius oscillatt•s bclw<'en tlw initu1l value 
fio and another which is determined by the ro.tio P /Q from this 
equatio n. Although H~~oyll•igh pr·cs<•nts this <•xample only for 
isothermal rompre:;.~ion, it is ohviou~ that. any other tlwrmo-
dy namic process may be n.~sumed for lhc ca.~c in the cavity 1md 
equation.~ armlogous to Equation [7) may be formulated. 
As a notll!'r inll'rcsling n.:;pect of Uw bubble collapse, Ro.yl<'igh 
calculo.tcs thr pressure fidd in the liquid surrounding the bubble, 
rcvrrting to t hr l'mpty cavity of zero prcssw·e. He sols up the 
radial ac<•t·l<·mlion a.9 the tota l difT<•n·ntial of tho liquid velocity 
u, at radius r, with rPHJ)('(•t to timt•, t•qualt•s tlli>! to t he rndial 
pressure grndiont divid!'d by Uw dt•nsity, :1nd inl<'grates to get 
t ho pressure a t any point in tho liquid. lienee 
dn ou ou 1 op 
a, = - dt = ot - u ~ = P or · · · · · · · · · · · [9) 
Expression for ~ and n ou as funetions of ll and r arc obtained 
llt or 
from Equat io ns [ 1) aiHI [~I. the par tial difTer<'ntials of Equn.tion 
[ 1), with r<'Spcct to rand I, and tlw partial difTt•r·t>ntial of Equa-
t ion [4), with respect to t. Substituting these expression!! in 
Equation [9) y icldti 
~ ~ = Tl [ (4z- 4 ) fi 3 _ (z _ 4)] ... ... ... [IO) 
1' or 3r2 r 1 
By intcgmt ion this becomes 
117> H.[ 
- llp- - (4z -p p 3 4)R• .! - (z- 4) .! .. [11) j ' o j '" J r' oo r2 
which gives 
p U R' 
J
- - 1- , (z - 1)- - (z - 1) ......... [12) 
> 3r 3r4 
The pressur·c d istrihu t ion in the liquid at the instant of r<'lrn.~<' is 
obtained by substituting R = Ro in gquation [12], which gives 
p - p ( 1 - ~). .. ........... .. . [13] 
The point of maximum pressure may be found hy sel ling rlp/dr 
equal to zero in Equal ion [ 10). Thia gives a maximum value for 
p when 
4z -·l 
........ . ........ 
z - 4 
. [ 1·1) 
lf this value for r,. is Huhstiluted back into Eqtu~tion [ L2], tho 
maximum value of pis obtained 
p., (z 4)R (z - <1)'/1 _ 
· - 1 + - -- = 1 + ' I( )'/ ...... [Ia] P 4r,. 4 1 z - I 1 
If this <'quatiou is inspt•ct t•d it will b<• ~<'<'n t hat HO long n.~ z is lt·s~ 
than 4, tlw ~econd l<'rm of t he cqul\lion is nc~ativ<'; h!'rWt' p .... 
and tlwn.fort• all ollwr prl'ssurcs in the liquid arC' less than Pat 
infini!.~·; but when z I'X<'<'Nls 4, tlwn Pmn becomrR greater tho.n 
P. Tlu• mdial lm·at inn of Pmn is j!;ivl'n by Equation [I 1] . As 
t hl' <·avity appro:u·lu•s t•omplt·tl' eolbpst•, z bt•('oml'S j!;reat and 
E quations [ 14) and [ 15]may be appt·oximated by 
and 
r,~ = 1'/1Jl = 1.587 R ..... .. ........ [16] 
Pm 
p 
z 
4'/1 
Ro3 4'/~u• .. ........ .... .. I 171 
Equation [ 16) shows thn.t 11.9 the cavity l>l'comcs very sma ll, the 
pre~~uro in lht• liquid ncar ilw boundary llf'<'omcs very great in 
spite of the fact that the pr·t-~~1 11'<' at. the boundary is a lways zero. 
Although H.ayld~h docs not nwntion it, LhiH would sugg1•st t he 
pos."ihility that some rncrg_y <'an be stored in compl'(!ssing tho 
liquid which would ndd 1111 additional t(•rm to Equation [7]. Of 
course this would nwan that thP assumption of incompre~sibili ty 
would lmvc to hP abandoned for tho entire cu.lculution . Tll.is, 
how<•vm·, would not <'hangc the physical concepts involved. 
Rayleigh hirnHI'If abandons tlw rt..,sumpt ion of the incompr<•ssiblo 
fluid to consider what hapJ><'n~ if tlw cavity eollapst•s on an 
absolut<•ly rigid sphere of radius R, as proposed by his eorrc-
spond<•ncc to l\fr . Cook. flowcVl'r, he abandons the supposit ion 
of incompressibility only at. t lw in~lant tlmt. the cavity wn.l l comes 
in contact with the ri~~:id sphere. From that in.~tant on h" makes 
t he a.~sumplinn common to all water-hammer calculntions that 
the kinetic cnl'rl(y of each partido of fluid is changed to clastic 
energy of dcfor·mu.tion of the same par'liclc as d eterm ined by tho 
volumc modulus of elast icity of the fluid. On this basis he ob-
taim·d 
(P ')• I P (N03 ) P 
-- = pU2 =- -- 1 - (z - 1) ..... [18) 
2E 2 3 /l 3 3 
where P ' is the instanlan('ous pr<'ssure on the s urfM·c of the rigid 
splwrc and E is the volume modulus of eht..~li<·ily. Both must be 
cxprcs.~l'd in the same unit.<~. 
Discussion 
J. M. H.oaERTso~• AND DoNALD R oss.7 This paper is an 
important contribution to t he mrm.gor fund of knowledge of the 
mechanism of ravit.ation. The authors' development of tech-
niques of s uperhigli-RJX•cd photography )11\S mado avai lable an 
Cll.1.r<'mely useful tool for tlw study of the life of a ravitntion 
bul>hle. Fig. 3 of the paper illustrates the manner in which 
knowledge of cavitat ion plwnonwna ha.~ increased with co.mcra 
SJ>l'ed. The analy~·s of the ~rowth ~tnd coll apse of a single 
bubble, as pr<'sentl'd in this paper, is in it~elf a major contribu-
tion to the suhj<'ct.. As more bubhh•s arc analyzed and higher 
camcrt\ SJX!cds ar<• at laincd, mon• and more of the mysteries of 
cavitation will be d il>pcllcd. 
Dy showing that tlw partial pr<•ssurc of the air in t he cavity is 
much small(•r than t he aciwLI huhhlc p ri'Rsun·, the authors dem-
onstrate t ho.t the ~·~~ in thP lruhhlc i:> primarily water vapor. 
Thi~ fact, which hrretoforc had only bt~·n surmllied, Hhould not 
be int<•rpn•tt•d ~~~indicat ing t h1~t air plays an insignificnnt role in 
tho cnvitat.ion pro<'PHH. The <'avit.atiun Mtudicd by tho authors 
wn.~ in water saturated with nir at atmosplwric pressurr. In the 
Cl\.~e of the part i<·ular body st udicd, there was an o.ppreciable 
distan<'<' prccPding t he cavitation region in which the pressure 
was below atmospheric and in which undissolved air bubbles 
• Associate Professor of Civil Engineering; Ordnance Reaeareh 
Laboratory, Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa. Jun. 
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<-ould expand and disi<Olvcd air <'ould <'Oill<' out of Molution. Thus 
at the start. of the <'IWitation n·gion a nu mhPr of air bubbles ~hould 
have lx•tm availahlt• to act :~ .. ~ nuclei for· the formt\lion of vapor 
C'IWitic•>:~. The manner in \\ hich the bubble grows at tho start 
of the cavitation rC"gion, as dt•pictcd in Figs. 8 and 9, would indi-
cute thut at the start of this region it mtt.y have had a radius of 
several thousandths of an inc· h. 
The air content of the bubble plays an important role during 
the collap~e period; since the air cannot be redissolved as mpidly 
as the water vapor, the bubble must collapse on '"' air nuekus. 
The minimum radius at tire first collup~e is thus primarily a 
function of I he air content of the bubble. Osborncs has shown 
that "the abruptness and violt•ncc of the shock, the total. ac•oustic 
energy produced and its fn•qu<•ncy distribution arc all highly de-
pendent on the ~ize of the n•sidual air bubble around which the 
cavity colhtpscs." The cJJectivcncss of air in cushioning the 
cavitation shock is well known. It would h<' informative to 
know !row the aut.hors' rC'sul!s would hi' chan(l;<'d, if deacrntcd 
instead of saturu.ted water wore employed. Tho lack of air 
would noL provenL cavitation, but its inception would be re-
tarded. Briggs, Johnson, and M ason• hR.vc found that "when 
liquids are dcgnss<•d, their nntural cohesive pre~suro becomes 
effective and they will withstand a negative acoustic pressure." 
When air nucle i nrc absent, cavitation rupture ili a molc•c·ular 
process, and the time the fluid clement. is in the rwgaliw presl!urc 
region is a very importanL fal'l.or. In tests made with model 
propclll•r-s !l.l the David Taylor Model Bns in,'o and corroborated 
by one of the writers at the M.I.T. l'ropt•ller Tunrwl, the critical 
pressun• for the inception of cavitation was found to decrease 
with 11 n•du<'lion of air coHtcnt. In an experiment in which t he 
time in the 11egative pressure region Wti.S quite short, Numachi11 
found the critical pressure to be greatly affected by gas content. 
The critical prcssun• was found to be llpproxirn:ttely vapor pres-
s ure with air-salumtcd water, while it was minus an atmosphC'I'c 
(absolutt') with partially deacmtcd distilled wnter. The difJ(•r-
cnccs in the characteristics of tho cavitation of tlw bodies, shown 
in Fig. 5 of the Jll~(l<'r, can possibly be <•xplained in terms of the 
lime available for the formation of air nuclei before the fluid 
elements reach the cavitation region. Thi.~ effect could be 
studied by cavitation mensun•ment~ on sev<•ral body shapes 
nt different soak s nnd with diiTPJ"ent air contents of tho water. 
"riLLIEL~f SPANNHAKE." This admimble paper adds rnuc•h to 
our prC'S(,nt knowlt'd!!;c of cavitation c•v<•n though the authors se-
lected for investigation, as lh<'y st,\tl', only tlw tlimplcst mani-
festations of the vpry compl<·x phcnonwna they observed through-
ouL a wide range of geomeLrical condition>~ and slngc•s of c•avita-
tion. Hpcciflcally, they sdc•el<·d for ><l udy a Hituation which 
showed individual bubbles ~U<'Cl's~iwly produced and spaced 
far enough apart ~o that from time to I imc some could be found 
which throughout t hrir I if<, history WC'r<' not st'riously nfi<'cll·d by 
intcrfcn•nre from otlwr buhhlt•s. 
The pos.~ihility o f maintaining a mor·c or less stable stage of 
• "Tho Shock Produced by a Collapsin~ Cavity in Water," by 
M. F. M. Osborne, Trans. AR:'.lE, vol. 69, 1947, pp. 253-266. 
• "Properties of Liquids at lligh Sound Pressures," by ll. Tiriggs, 
J. n. JohnROII, and W. P. Mason, Journal of the A coustical Society of 
America, vol. 19,1947, pp. 664 677. 
1o "Design, Operation, and Maintenance of a Meter for Recording 
tho Air Content of 'Yater in tho David Taylor Model Basin \\ 11ter 
Tunnels," by A. Borden, David Taylor Model Basin Report 549, 
December, 1946. 
11 "Translation and Commentary on F. Numnchi's Artid<'s on 
'The EfTcct of Air Content on tho Appearance of C~<vitation in Dis-
tilled Salt, ~<nd Sea Water,'" Ordn~<nce Research Labomtory Re-
port, ~eria l No. NOrd 7958 27, A-ugust I. 1946. 
u Technische H ochschulo Kndsruhc, Baden, American Zone. ('on-
tractee U.S. Navy. 
('IWila.Lion depends apparently upon the Hlmpe of t he boundary 
s urfaces !l!!;ninst whi('h C'IWilalion occur·H, or rather on the pres-
s ure distribution of t he origiual flow pattern. This possibiliLy 
''ill be ;;een from Fi(l;. 5(a, b, and c) of t he paper. 
It is extremely intrrcsting to notice thll.t the same stage as 
in Fig. 5(c), showing distinctly sepamtPd bubbi<'H, has been ob-
tained recently at t he David Tay lor l\Iodcl Bns in in a small 
Venturi tulx• with circular cross section and a very slight longi-
t.udiual curvature in tho throat, together with a ::!mall anglt• of 
divergence in the expanding po.~gc. To a certain degree Lhis 
case corr<'sponds hydrodynarni<•:Llly to Fig. 5(c). 
On tlw ol her !mud, the authors mention that in other cases 
many complex groups of bubbles are formed in which the incli-
vidual bubbles inter·act in e ither the formation or the collapse 
stageH, as seprns to lx· 11hown in F ig. 5(a), where the curvature of 
llw nose of Lhc body is sharper and consequently then· arc 
gr·<•atcr pressure differences along the surface. 
llerc LllC!"C should be rccalll'd I he resul ts obtained in 1933 nnd 
1!)3-~ at t.hc cavitation l<•st stand of the l\fnssachusetts Institute 
of Technolo(l;y.u 
These tests were made with a Venturi tube of rectangular croS!l 
S<'<'l ion, and with both the longit.udinal eurvat urc in the throat 
and the angh• of divergl'nce in the expanding passage greater t han 
in the circular tube mentioned as used at t he J\Iodcl Ba.~in. Thus 
from the geometrical point of view and to 11 certain extent from 
tho hydrody narnical point of view, this armrrgenwnt concsponds 
to the case of Fig. 5(a). During the tests at J\I.J.T., pictures 
wen• taken with a frt•qucncy of 3000 <'XP<>-~w·es pt'l' wr. No 
individual bubbles could be seen, but large <•avitalion volunws ap-
(WI\rl'CI sept1mted fmrn one anotlwr by compact vol umcs of water 
having rather defmil<• outlines. The cavitation vol umes and 
the intervening volumes of water were formed with a dPfinito 
pNiodieity, and the cavitation volume coll ap~ed ns a whole 
whrn eom(m·&~Nl hdwt'<'n the :\lternate masses of water·. \Vate r 
c·ompletely fill<•d the expanding passage uftcr the collapse of the 
cavitation volume and was continuous with the watt•r in there-
gion of restored higiH'r pressure. The writc•r beliPv<·s that if the 
pictures lu1d bPen I akl'n with sufftcicntly higher frequency it is 
possihle l hal individual bubbles and groups of bubbles would have 
l><•<•n seen a lso in this case, and t hat t he buhblc groups would in 
tum be interacting and forming the largl' <·twitalion volumes. 
The fr<'qiH'nry of format ion J, and collapse of the cavitation 
vol umes turrrcd out to be in direct pmportion to the wlocity v, in 
the Venturi t hroal and inver~c·l.v in proportion to the distanco 
l, over whid1 Lhe com plete cavitation phl•noruenon extended. 
Tlw dinwns ionless exwessiou 
wns the Mime for g<•omct.rically similar nrrangcmcnts and for 
hydrodynamically similnr stnges of cavitation. 
Considering the different cas<•s dPscrihPd, the wrill'l" bcli<•vcs 
that cavitation is always periodic·u.l, aud Lhat the pol'iodicity is 
always dl'lermined mNcly by the hydrodynamicnl boundary con-
ditions of the original flow palt<~rn. Th<' formation of bubbles 
rhan!!;CS the boundary <·ondit ions nnd rnnk1•s tlw flow unstcndy. 
lt. likewisp C'hnngps tlw patlNn in s uch a way that there is a rise 
in pn•ssure at the point where cavitation has started, and in this 
w11y the formation and furtlwr devclopmpnt of the cnvity is 
stopped until the original condilions arc n·stored and Lhe cycle 
begins again. 
It i.s llw writer's understanding that Dr. Knapp and his as"a.. 
13 "Prol(r~Hs Report on M.I.T. Cavitation Resoorch," by J. C. 
Hunsaker·, Transactions of the 4th International Congress of Ap-
pliod 1\Icchunics, Cambridge, England, June, 1934. 
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ciatt·~ have under way a sy:;wmat i<· inv(•stigat inn uf the diiTerenL 
staJ.~l'>l of cavitation to ckar up d<•tnils of this mosL interesting 
hydrodynamic prohh•m. 
All to tlw rebound of tlw huhhh•s whi1'11 bas ht•t•n ohst•rv<•d for 
the first time in these Califol'llill. l<•sls, the writt•r is not ~ure that 
this would have occurred had the air content in the water lx."Cn 
distinctly smaller. This phcnomt•non reminds on<• in a way of 
the p4: rimlicnl expan~ion und comJW!'SI<ion of lnrg" gas buhhl<•s 
fornwd by underwatN <•xplosiun~. 
Wi th n•spect to the dama(!;c done by cavitation, tlw writer 
lx>li<•ves that thL<~ prohlem cannot lx• n•gardcd without consider-
ing t lw fact that. evt•n tho smoot lw~t 1mrfacc of nny mat<• rial i:; nut 
without sl ight en• vi<'""· Tlu•st• Cl1tws prl's<•nt I ht• w<•nk points 
under tho impact of wtttcr following the collapH<' of the buhhiPS. 
Th<•n• is not only t lw force of t lw blow Rtriking into the erevict~s 
but. in nddition the COIH'Pntmtion nf strc•.,s<•s at tlw l'lharp corners, 
and "" on. On the ot lwr hand, it will lx• of tlw gr<•att·.~t impor-
tance to find out wlll'ther the individual l>ubhl<•::~ nr th(• l:Lrgl' 
cavitation volum<':l do the mor<• I<('V<'rc damage to tlw boundary 
waiiK. 
Jt l<('<'lllll fitting at. thi~ tim<' to n•c·nll the memory nnd do honor 
to th1• name of the late Dr. F()('ttinp;<•r who was o•w of tho first to 
t•nviMI(P the nature of <"twit !\lion damage. 
Dr. l\napp a nd his starr ar<' t.o lx, congratulnl<·d for the out-
stnndinp; work reported in this pttp(•r. All concprned '' it h en vi-
tnt ion will look forwnrd to furllwr results with the gn•ate8t 
intt•rl'~t. 
A. J . STEPA:-IOFF. 1• .\It hough eonsidcrable prOI(l'l'~ has lx-cn 
mndt• in the last two dt•ctules in und<•rHtanding ravilJLtion in hy-
draulic machinery, the price to avoid or alleviatt• t'ILVilnlion i~; 
still high. Part of Uus cost i ~ duo to the facto•· uf ignoraneo. 
Any fu1·ther prog•·eR.~ in cavitation st udy without a knowledge of 
thr nwchanism of cavitntion is wt•ll-nigh impos.~ib lt•. 
Although the authurn' study ww• t•oufincd to the lift• history of 
a l>ubblc, its results arc important from the pracli<·al point of 
view. Il giv<•s Rizc and time seal<• of prO<ocedin~. whit•h permits 
estim11.tion of the thcrmodynami<· pmc•pss durinK t h<• l>irth lLnd 
collap~;o of the bubbk This in turu lllllY lead to tlll t•stinu1tion of 
how any liquid oth<•r than wat(•r will behave under cavitation 
conditiuns. The buhblt• rcapp<•nranc<• ru; a rc~<ult of an cla.st ic 
wat<lr impad, nevt•r I:!USJX•cl<•d lwfor(', may HCrV<' 11..~ tLn exphuu~ 
lion oft ho appearance of en vi tat ion pitting in pla<·l'~ not <•xpcetPd. 
Lack of exact cavitation knowl('dg<' has rcsult.ed in a varirt.y 
of opinions as to the important'<' of f;<'Wral fartorn on <~onditionR 
leading to cavitation in pump!'! ami turbines. Tim~ som<' pump 
engineers evaluate their cavitntiun d1\t:\ in term~ of absolute 
vel()(•ity through the imp<.•ller <'.Y<', otlwrs usc r('lativc vclorit.v, 
and smne Ul<(' the J><•riplwral wl<ll'ity. Still anot IH"r group uses 
tho square root of tho produ<·t of tlw radial and t><•riphcml v<·-
loci1 iPS. Similarly, tho effect of tho impeller <•ntmnco angle on 
cavil a lion is frcqut•n1ly millundt•rnto<xl. 
In clPsrribing the proces.~ of aptx•amnce and cvllap~e of llw 
bubble, the authors cmpha.sizo tho hydrodynamic condit ion!! 
leading to the format ion of a r:wity. The wril<•r can irna{!;inc 
formation and diAAJI J~Iu·nnre of vapnr bubbles by th<•t·modynamic 
means only I\ ithout pn•ssun• or v<•lo!'ity graui<•nts in till' surround-
ing liquid. If the nmbicnt temJx•rnture is brought loe,llly to tlw 
com·sponding boiling prcs.~ure, vapor bubbles \\illt~ppear. This 
is a n•gular boiling prores.~ in whi<·h no <•xtcrnalnwl'luwical for<·<•» 
are required to form a buhbl<•, het1t doing the work of volume 
expansion. During tho collapsing period, temperature-pressure 
cquilihrium is destroyed, vapor i!! condcm;cd, and t.h<' liquid ru.8hos 
into nn t•mpty spae<•. The s1L11W i-.tntP also durinK tlw n•lx>Und-
u Development En11ineer, Ingcl'8oU-Rand Compnny, Phil!ip8-
burj!, N.J. Mem. ASME. 
ing prol'l'"" although the ('ln.~t ir fun·<·~ uf tlw liqtud play n mon• 
conspicuoml mle. Pcrhar>s tlw difTt•n•nc<• i~ just a ma!tt•r of 
point of viow. The writer p1·cfcrl! to think in terms of th<'rmo~ 
dynnmie~ of I he process fil'l:!t bccauao lw believes that hrat 
exclmng<• limil li the cxtt•nt of cavitation. \Vhcn dealing with 
liquidl:i otlwr thun water, the main dirrt>r<•nc<• willapp<•ar in ther-
modynamic properties of tho liquid und not. in hydrmlynarnic 
forces. 
The cff(•ct of <h·grce of strt•amlining of th<• body nose on cavitJJ.-
t iou, as it llJlJX'IlrH in Fig. 5 of tlu~ paJwr, i~ interesting. Thi~ is 
contrary to 11 general belil'f that a blunt lt•Jtding edge of impeller 
vanes i" ju"t 11.~ good as t h<' lmtchct-shap<•d one. Such a miseon-
<"epl.ion originntt>d from a irfoil tP~ts on air. 
Undr••· eundil ions of t.lw aulhor:l' t<•stH, it is reasonablo to 1\8-
sume that all I he kiuetic cncr(!;Y of th<~ bubble collapse is sl orpd in 
the surrounding liquid and rpupp<•ars n.'l kirwtic energy again dur-
ing r<•birth ur llw huhhl<'. In hydmulic• mnrhincry, t. lw mini-
mum pr<•ssun• app<•:trs at th<• hnundary of tlw body, and, during 
collaps<•, a major JX>rtion of the t"ncrgy rnt\)' be absorlx•d by the 
body, r<'sulting in noise and vibration. Largo masses, sometimes 
inrluding llu• Kupporting slru<·l un•, llliL.Y 1 ak<' part in diR.~ipat ion of 
thi~ energy. Thu.~ rebounding of the hubhh•s may appear grea1ly 
subdu<'d. Jn connection with hydmulic machinery, opinions 
haw lwen <Oxprr•~st•d thai, if cavitation hubbies appear and col-
lap;;o in IL hody of watN and do not contad the metal, then' is no 
damage to tho parts of the machine." 
The writ<•r lx•lieves that the po,sibility of air in the vapor cavity 
is not to he cxdud<•rl. This can hapJX'Il not by air bubbles break-
ing through into the vapor sp:1ct•, for t hi'! they will ht1V<' no 
energy, but h.v tho liquid vaporizing into tho air-bubble space 
when thiil r<•!ll'hcs the l ow-pr<'s.~ure zonr. Air liberat ion from 
wntcr is quil.<' common in hydmulio rna<·hinery when prcRsurc 
drops b<•low th!Lt of tlw ntmosphc•r<'. 
Tho differrn<·c in bubble gl'Ouping in tlw nuthors' te>it!l duo to 
a differonrc in l'lcvntion of 2 in. Rug~estR that this diff<•rence 
alone (in tlw <":l.s<• of hydraulic machinl'ry) may put a rotor out 
of balance nnd cause vibmtion. I t i~ vt•ry unlikely that tho fon·o 
of buoyancy of the bubbles could luwc been rcspon.sihle to any 
apprcciahl<• d<•gn•c for the buhhlc.'l Rhift ing upward due to lack 
of time. 
In their condusions regl\rding tho crrert of ;;calc on c1wilntion 
io hydra.ulir machines of different sizc.'l, tho authors disregard 
t.h<' l'ITect of lteynolds number. ln larg<':' machines, all turns 
will have la:·gt·r mdii of <·urvature and ean ho negotiated by t he 
liquid with lt•S!:J velocity distortion than in a small machine. 
With the !lame linear velocities of flow, centrifugal forces, cnus-
ing velocity Rhifting, arc invcrsPly proportional to the radius of 
curvatur<•. Opinions have lx•t•n expre.ssed hy ~vera! authorities 
on water turbines that, under the snmc head and submergence, 
the efTt•<•fs nf mvitation arc lcs.~ harmful in tho prototype than in 
the model. 16 
There i!:! u ~~:rent deal of confusion all() miHronception about the 
flow patlt•t·n in a turn or elbow. A study of cavitation under 
Kurh condition~ with tho a id of high-speed photography would 
make an P'Wt•ll<•ut t.npic for invt·st ignt inn. Most of tho channels 
in hydraulic nmchincry whore cavitation occurs arc <"urvcd. 
Th{'rc arr no <·l<•ar idl'as a.S to what artunlly t.akos place under 
surh cmulit ion'i. \Vhnt por1 inn of tho total flow i~ actually 
vaporized is uf interest. Also, wht•tlwr t'Ornpound liqui<l'l, like 
petroleum oilll, would bcluwc similarly to water under cavitation 
conditionR. 
Rcs{'IWCh of 1 his nature ill beyond the testing facilities of tho 
indu~try, and t lw author:! nnd sponsm·li of this proj<'ct dt·~erve 
u "C"cntrirugnl and Axial Flow Pumps," by A. J. St.opanoff, 
John Wiley nnd ~ons, Now York, N.Y., 19-18, p, 248. 
" Ibid., p. 205. 
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rrt•dit for tlu•ir undt•rt:\kin.c; and manner in which it wus con-
ducted. It is hopt•d th:\1 the authors will t·\ke fullndvnntf\ge of 
th~:ir t•quipment. and ret·t•nt progres~ in high-spt•Pd phutngmphy 
(5,000,000 pidun·~ per ~t·c) n." recent I} r<•portl'd. 17 
At..TIIORS' CLO~t..RE 
Before con~idcring Uw specific point.~ raised by tho individual 
discuss(•n<, thc author:~ wiHh to poirlt out that 8.1! more and more 
information hecomeH available on the characteristics of cavitation, 
it iH becoming more nnd more npparcnt \hal it is no long<••· po~~iblo 
to talk about cavitation n.~ a ;;ingle phenomenon; inst<'nd Uwrc 
are ct•r\ainly n numlll'r of different typ!':l of cavitation "hich 
vary quill' ~i11:nificantly in their charactcristics. Tlw existence 
of these variouR types of Cllvitation prolmhly ac!'ountH for many 
o[ the diHt"'!'panricH which occur in our empil'icnl k nowl,•dgo of 
the pht•nonwnon, which in turn have inHpired widely different 
interp1·etations of the bn.~ic mechani~m. As was pointed out in 
the introduction, the paper presentl'd only the fin;t t''-twriuwnl:ll 
oh:;crvt\tionR of a singlt~ huhblt>, which \\11.~ st•IPclt·d nH the ~imple::~t 
pos.-<ible cn."e of one particular type of cavitation. In thit~ typc, 
the cavity forms and <'OIIapscs while moving downRtrt•am \1 it.h tho 
local velcH'ity of tht~ rnpitlly moving fluid. It i~ prohnhle that 
many of tlw points brought out by the dis<·u~ 'ion apply with 
much more forrc to other t;:~-'J)CS of cavitation, hut ~inre the 
authorR have C"\perimcntnl know ledge conc·c·rning thi!i I'll.~<· and 
not tht• ot ht•rH, tlwir comments will be limit<•tl to tho type pre-
sented. 
i\feS!'rs. l!ohert.son and Hos>J bring out c·h·arly in t h<•ir inter-
esting cli~"u"sion the empirical farl that uir is known It> have a 
definite <'ffl'l't on tht• t•ollapse of certain types of t•twitalion. 
They then bUggcst that it is very prohablt• that the cnvitalion 
bubblcs diHCtlfN'cl by the authors had for n nU<'ll·us tw tLir bubble 
of apprecitLble si?.c nnd that this ai1· did <•ITt·<·livt>IY. c·u:~hion the 
collap>o of tho bubblt•. Tlwy suggc>!t spreifically t hat nt tho 
beginning of ravilat ion wlu•n vapori1mtion fir>~t Htarts the air-
bubble nlll•h•i have a mdiu~ of SPvcral thousandths of 1\11 inc·h. 
The authorn fN•l that air bubbles of tlli:~ t-i~t· rould not be pn•s<•nt 
without having been observed bccau:;c tit<' lighting us<•d is vcrv 
intense ancl a bubble of this diam<•kr would he highly rl'flt•!'ling, 
as is evidt·nc·c<l hy the ~mnll <·avitation hubbies further down-
~;trcam \lhit•h arc so Nl.5ily ~;ecn both visually and on the photo-
graphs. llowev('r, it i!i interesting to inv<•sti~~;ate thu ordn of 
magnitudt' of thc eff('('\ whirh might have• lx·<·n produ<·••tl if tmdt 
an air uuch·us had st•rvl'll!\!1 a startin~t point for the buhbl1• whoso 
lifo history \\M presented. ABHume that the bubble radius was 
.005 of an inch, whirh iR the uppcr imnginablc size that t•ould 
have escaped dl'tertion in the tunn<'l. Assumt• also that the 
pressure 1~ithin the bubble was in equilibrium with lite• local 
pressure in tho flowing stream. Thus at the ht•ginmng of the 
cavitation zone the air will have a prt'~sun• of nbout 1/a psia. 
ABHume for c·onvenil•nce that this is one psi. This air 11 ill remain 
in the bubble during expansion and collapse; thus wlwn the buh-
blo has collapRCd to tho radius of .005 in., the air will ht' again in 
tho Bl~mo Htatc, 11-'<suming that during cxp1msion aud t•ollnpsc 
to this point the prot•t•ss has b<.>Cn revcrt<ibl<•. Up to thiil point 
all work t<>rms on the air aro n egligiblo. Thr work requin•<l to 
compre:<.~ thi~ bubble further may be cakulntc•d (•asily. Hay ll•igh 
~~.~umed an isotlwrmal proc·Pss. The nuthon; bavt• indit•att•d a 
l>O""iblll prt>~surt' due to water hammer of approximately 50,000 
psi, ll.I!Suming an empty bubble. Tb<· isothermal work of com-
prcs.~ing the air to the ~<anw pressure is gi vcn by Uw c•quat ion 
v, 
W- p,V,Iog. Vs 
n "High-Speed Comcra," .Mechanical E1l(Jineerito(J, \"OI. GO, De-
Cl'mber. 19-17, pp. 10·16--1040. 
in which p, - l P"i 
d 1 v, p, 
v, ~-2 and ·v --- 50,000 2 /12 
Tho ~olution givos 
TV - 5 X tQ-• inch-pound~ 
Now the kinetic energy of the watl'r whiC'h must be ston•d at 
collapse in compros.'!ing tlw air and the wat<'r is giv<·n by tht' 
simple product of tho volum<• of thu hubhle al JtR maximum diamc-
tc•r multiplied by the pn•ssuro of the liquid m the l'OIIapsc 
zone. By rncn.'!uremcnt the pressure is about t() psia, the diamr-
ter is .30 in. Thull thc kincti<• \'JH'rgy to lw ~tort•d i~ .135 in-
lb. Therefore, it must bo c'OIH'Iuded that th<· t>IToct of this 
amount of air on I he collapse pressure is negligible since tho best 
iL could do would be to reduce the water-hamm<'r prrs.~un• by lc~R 
than .001 per cent. If the c·ompn·s~ion W<'rt' a••:mmt••l to be adia-
bati<· rather than isothermal, lht• t•nc•rjzy ston·d t•ould be inc·renscd 
by a factor of, ~ay, about 100, but this would ~;till be negligible 
and on the other hand would prodm·c tremendou~<lv high tem-
pt•ratures which would be hrilliantly luminous, an effect com-
plt'l<•ly <'ontrar.v to the obsc•rvations. It might aLso be noted 
that the amount of air in thi., bubble nuclt·u~ i~ quite small as 
<'Omparcd to the amount that llll' authors ral<•ulated might be 
possible within tht• bubble du<' to <·oming out of solution in the 
~IH•ll immediately adjacent to the bubble. Thu~ a.R.~uming again 
isothermal expansion from tho nudt·u~ to the maximum diamt'lt•r 
of tho bubblr, tlu~ partial prt·ssurl' of the air at ma,imum diame-
ter would be 2.5 X 10 1 atmusl)horcs M c·ompared to the 4 
X 10 • calculu.lod in the original prtper. Evt•n the latter amount 
has of cour::>e a nc•gligiblc l.'ff<•rt upon the• c·ollap~e pressure. 
MeHsrs. Hobcrt.sOJI ~tnd HoRli sll\tt• that " it wou ld h<• inform:Ltivo 
to know how the aulho•"H' re~ults would he changed if deacro.tcd 
inHt<·ad of snturatcd water \\'1'1'0 employed." The authors arc 
in hearty agrccnwnt with this ch•:~in• and wi~h to mil attention to 
tl1t' fart that a.~ will be found in tlw de.~t·ription of the now in-
~tniiiLtion of the wntl'r tunnel in the companion paper• provision 
has been made for the control of air contt•nt ~o that just this 
l'ort of study rar1 and will lw mad<'. JTowov<•r, it iH the pr<·s<·nt 
impres.«ion of tlw 1\uthOI"ll that orw nf the most important fat'tors 
ii:< the number of air nuclei pr~:.~nt rather than the amount of air 
truly di~olved in the water. By air nurll'i aw mcant minutc 
undh;solvcd bubbles which an• probably 11.''-'0l'iatcd with particles 
of Molid matter found in the water. The number of nuclei may 
or may not be directly proportional to the amotlllt of total air 
pt•r unit volume of water. It would appt·ar, at lt•a."t in the type 
of c•avi1ntion und<·r discussion, that the pn'st'll('t' of an air nu<·leus 
is lll'<'l':;sary to permit the cavitat ion bubble to Rlart to form, but 
that after formation hM commenced, the rol!l of the air is iltliignifi-
cnnt. 
The authors are indebted to Dr. Spannhako for a very interest-
inK review of some of the significant features of his c lassical cavita-
tion experiment.~. They dt•ploro with him that the profe.~sion 
<'an no longer have• the bcnl•fit. of tho discu~sion of Dr. Focttinger, 
t.hc "old master" in the fiL'ld. It ill indt•t•cl interesting that a 
definite frequency was observed hy Dr. Spannhako in fully-
developed cavitation in Rpel'ia.l \\•nturi throats. However, it 
would f<C('ffi to the authors that thi!! is due at least partially to 
tho interaction between the cavitation and the flow itself, since 
the development of the cavitation voids cii!'rlively changes the 
cross section of the conduit. On t he other hand, n.~ Prof. ITun-
sak!•r pointed out in his reportll on this ~<lUlie rc.~carch, "The 
11 
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relation /: <·an only be determined when cavitation is well de-
veloped and IJ is of subHtantial magnitude." On the other hand, 
as he state~ furth<•r in the ~:<arne paper, " \Vhen cavitation is not 
well developed and TJ is but one or two throat diameters, the 
frequency observed is highly irregular .. . ... " 
An examination of the records of tho authors shows little 
evidence of a pt·cdominant frequency; in fact, tho evidence is 
quite to tho contrary. Not only does the period between the 
appearance of individual bubbles seem to be variable, but tho lifo 
cycle of each bubble consist.s not of one formation and collapse 
but a series of them, each of which requires a difTcrcnt lcugth 
of time. All of this indi<·atcs a wide band of frequencies. H 
should be pointed out that in the authors' experiments the cross 
section of tho cavitation zone is small as compared with that of 
the tunnel. ThuH, little or no interaction between the cavitat ion 
and the over-all flow is to be anticipated. H t'nce lh<'rt' S<'<'rns 
to be little rcaRon to expect correspondence between these expcri-
men\.8 and those of M.I.T. Dr. Rpannhakc cxprcRScs some doubt. 
.!1S to whet her or not the rebound of the bubbles observed by the 
authors is due to the a ir content of the water, and sup;gests 
the possibility that had the air content been distinctly smaller, 
the rebound might not have occurred. It is the bdicf of tho 
authors tllatthc rebound is a necessary concomitant of the energy 
storage at collapse and that it would continue to occur under nil 
oonditioos in which it was possible to get the ori~inal cavitation 
bubble tQ form. To expand this statement further, it might be 
conceived thnt a liquid, containing no foreign nuclei or no un-
dissolved or dissolved gas of nny kind, might reach a state in 
which it would support n considerable tension. lf this were the 
case, the formation of !lilY cavitation bubbles could be inhibited 
at much higher velocity thnn under normal condit.ions. How-
ever, tho forces causing the first void are of much smaller intensity 
than those available in tho rebound of the highly compressed 
liquid following the collapRc. Thus if the cavitation void can 
appear at all, there is good reason to believe that rebound will 
occur. 
With referen('e to Dr. Spannhake's comments on cavitntion 
damage, tho authors wiHh again to emphasize that their remarks 
on cavitation damage were in no respect a discussion of tho 
mechanism of the damage it.self, but merely some tentative pre-
dictions as to the relative behavior of cavitation in producing 
damage as hydrodynamic conditions arc varied. The basic idea 
underlying the authors' comments was to raise the questioo of 
the validity of the general conc<'pt of the similarity law with 
regard to cavitatioo dnmage, in which <1 i~ usually considered as 
tho only parnml'ter of ilie hydrodynamic picture. 
In reference to Dr. Stepanoff's discu~<.qion, the studies in tho 
watN tunnel demonstrated beyond any question that two of 
tho moot important variables in the product ion of cavitation arc the 
shape of tile body (guiding surface), and its alignment with re-
spect to the flow. Without the knowledge and exact control of 
these variables it is impos.sible to classify cavitation in any signi-
ficant and systematic form. Since this information is lackiug 
in practically all cavitation tests of hydraulic mnchincry, the 
authors arc forced to believe that the analyses of cavitation data 
ba.~ed on any of various velocity parameters mentioned by Dr. 
Stcpauoii o.s being in current usc by the industry <'an only n•sult 
nt, best in the determinatioo of rules for the avcmgc design, wllich 
miRS the optimum, usually by a large margin. 
The authors agree that cavitation and boiling an• <'iosely re-
lated; however, they would hcsitat<' to carry the relationship a.~ 
far 8.'! Dr. Stepanoff suggests. As previously pointed out, unless 
the liquid C'tuJ support very substantial tension, cavitation will 
occur with or without the benPfit of heat t ransft•r or vaporization . 
Fluid vaporizes into the cavity because the cavity io; tlterP; the 
vapor docs not force the fluid away to form a cavity. The cavita-
tiou c•avity is to the cavitation plwnomenon as the hole is to the 
doughnut: It ~-,rives it it.s characteristic form, but not its sub-
stance. 
The authors do not understand the commt•nts r<'garding the 
<'fTcct of scale on c·avilation in hydrauli<· ma<·hincs of difTt•rent 
sizes. lf two similar passages of diJTcrent size contain fluid 
flowing at t he same absolute velocity, the pressure distribution 
and the flow lines will bl' id<'ntiral if thr unilR of lrngth corre.9pond 
to the scale of the two passageR. This is one of the fundamental 
principles of similarity. The conditions initiating cavi tation will 
br cxadly the same for both channels. 
Dr. Stcpanofi ralls attention to the Jack of knowledge concern-
ing the flow in curve channels l'vcn in such simple cases as !}ta-
tionary h<'nds or elbows. This problem is tr<'ated in a most inter-
<'Sting maruwr in the fir~t chapl<•r of his rww book, which includes 
a well-l<elcctcd Ret of references. The authors agre<' that a study 
of this type of flow under cavitating conditions would be very 
valuable and arc rE-asonably sure that the high-spc<'d photo-
graphic lcdmique could be adapted to this purpo~c. 
Jn conclusion the authors wish to thank again the helpful dis-
cus.~ers and to l'xpn•:;s tll!'ir appr('<·iation to many others in the 
field who came to them with oral and writt<•n c·omment>i and valu-
able suggestions. 
